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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE.

VOLUME

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1896.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Don’t Htii'i'y
Take a look about, and see
what’s in the world before you
make a decision.

If you want a

NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION
Hon.

Llewellyn

Powers

the

Standard

Bearer of Maine Republicans During
the Coming Campaign.

FLOUR that you can rely on; or if
you will have a TEA that draws
well, smells well, and drinks firstclass; if you are seeking a COFFEE
that is as good as you want it to
to be, see us.

Oup Old Reliable pour,
Gold Elephant Tea,
Arabian JVIocha — Java
will suit YOU, as they are already
suiting a host of others.
are GILT-EDGED GOODS.

These
Try

Try them ONCE.

C. E. MATHEWS,

“Old Heliable”
WORMS IN CHILDREN.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

Tme^s Pm Worm Elixir i

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remjedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
SCostivencss) Indigestion, Sour Btomacb, etc. It has bceu a
"hoiuehalcl remedy Tor 44 year.. Its efficacy in such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 ots. At
I all Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

Kbknbbec CouNTV.—In Trobate Court at Au Kennebec County,—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on the fourth Monday of May. 1896.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of
EMILY VIGUE, late of Waterville.
in said county, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
June next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terest^ may attend at a Court of Probate, then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should not bo proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w2

gusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1896.
GEOROIANA DABVEAU, Administratrix on
the estate of
JOHN DABVEAU, late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having presented her
final account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
June next, in the Waterville Alail, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w2

Notice of Foreclosure,

has been duly appoiuteu administrator on the
Testate
of

Administrator’s Notice.
he

Whereas Miohael Murphy of Waterville, in the
county of Kennebec, by his mortgage deed dated
May 18,1895 and recorded In the registry of deeds
of said Kennebec County', in book fM, page 683,
oouveyod to the undersigned John|P. Merrill, of
said Waterville, one undivided naif of a oertain
parcel of land situated in said Waterville and
bounded as follows, to wit: Northerly by laud
of Lovina S. Davis and land of the heirs of Dow
Davis; easterly by the Uessalouskee stream;
southerly by land of James Parent, formerly
owned by Ephraim Morrill; and westerly by the
county road, so called, leading from Waterville
to Norrldgewook, oontainlug nineteen acres more
or less and being the same premises conveyed to
’ the said Miohael Murphy and Kobert D. Hloo by
Charles Laundry by his deed dated May 13, 1835.
And whereas the oonditlon of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of said ooudltiou thereof, I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
Waterville, Mo., May 28. 1896.
JOHN F. MERKILL,
3w2
By Ohasles F, Johnson, his atty,
Rennebbc County.—In Probate Court, hold at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of AIay,1896.
A oertain Instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of
JOSEPH O. BANCO, late of Waterville,
In said county, deceased, having been presented
for probate;
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to the fourth Monday of
June next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspa
per printed in Waterville, that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to Ira
holden at Augusta, and'show oause, if any, why
the said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; HOWARD OWEN, Beglster,
3^

pubficriber hereby gives notice that he

ASHER H. BARTON, late of Benton,
in the County of Knnnebeo, deceased, and given
bonds as the Jaw directs: All persons, having de
mands against the estate of said deceased, are
desired to present the same for settlement; and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
i
JAMES G. BARTON.
May 25, 1806.
•
3w2 2

WAITED.
Pasturage wanted for 50 sheep, Call at I. C,
LIBBY’S offloe.
juneS tf

HON. LLEWELLYN POWERS.

Bangor, Me., June 2.—J. H. Manley,
chairman of the state committee, called
the convention to order at 2 o’clock. The
call was read by the secretary, Byron
Boyd. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr.
George W. Field of Bangor. Chairman
Manley then said:
Under President Cleveland’s first ad
ministration he appointed to a high dip
lomatic office a young man from Maine
who had recently graduated from college
and law school. This young man was a
democrat by Inheritance of three genera
tions. He discharged the responsible du
ties entrusted to him In such a manner
as to win for himself International fame
and reflect credit and honor upon his
state and country. So faithfully and so
efficiently did he discharge these duties,
notwithstanding his membership in the
Democratic party. President Harrison
sent him on two Important diplomatic
missions. Upon the Incoming of the sec
ond and last administration of Grover
Cleveland, this young man, Imbued with
a patriotic spirit, thoroughly American,
knowing from his own experience the unAmerican and unpatriotic position Into
which the Democratic party had drifted,
renounced his allegiance to that party,
and sought fellowship within the folds
of the Republican party.
In the campaign of 1894 he rendered
very efficient and valuable service upon
the stump In Maine, In Massachusetts
and In New Y'ork. In partial recognition
of his services the state committee has
deslgna.ted him as your temporary chali'man, and I know you will give him the
cordial reception he deserves, and will
heartily approve of your committee’s
decision.
Gentlemen of the convention, I take
pleasure In presenting to you your tem
porary chairman, Hon. Harold M. Sewall
of Bath, Maine.
Mr. Sewall delivered an’excellent ad
dress dealing largely with the foreign
policy of the United States and closing
with' the following references to Tbos. B.
Reed;
The Itepiioiicans oi maiiie Join their
brethrto of other states In presenting
a candidate whose platform Is already
written, written when he declared that
the "proudest part of the proud record
of the (Republican party is its devotion

hat
ired Feeling
J0NA5 EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

Mf^eeyou seem “all broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ill
ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
tronblea. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impnre blood; for, if the blood is
rlob, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im'paiits life and energy to every nerve,
organ and tissue of the body. The
necessity of taking flood’s Sarsapar^
(or that tired feeling is therefore appoint
to every one, and the good it will do yon
is equally b^ond question. Remember

Importer of Canada Horses. 40 to eOconstantly
on hand. Prices low. $7S 4o 9110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harnesses«t
owest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a speclaly,
TeiephoPf call 54-3.
Kennebec Oountt—Ib Probate Court at Au„gu8ta, ou the fourth Monday of May, 1896.
aiDEON WELLS, Administrator on the estate
8t. LouU All Right.
of
THFTON E. wells, late of Clinton,
A
despatch
regeived by President Wins
m said County, deceased, having presented his
nnal account of administration of said estate for low of t|ie Portland board of trade from
allowance:
,
Oedkebd, That notice thereof be given three O. H. Spencer, president of the St. Lonls
weeks saocesslvaly. prior to the fourth Monday Merohants’Bxobange, says:
of Hay next in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper prlntdd In Waterville, that all persons interAll business is now being tiansaoted
attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, and show oause. If any, why with the nsual promptness and despatch,
the same should not be allowed.
as the hnsineas district was not seriously lathe best—in fact the One ’True BloodPurifler.

Hood’s
SarsaparSlla

... ,

Attesti

__fl. T. STEVENS, Judge.

HOWARD OWEN, BegUter.

Str3 tonohed by the tornado.”

mil., enre liver ills, easy to take,

tIOOQ S rills easy to operate, fiseenis.

to the cause of sound finance," written
In the record of his life, whose nomina
tion means election, whose election
means Republican supremacy not for
four, but for 24 years to come; not only
the leader of our party, but one whose
masters' a sullen and defiant Democracy
has been forced to acknowledge, a mas
ter of men!
And not only a master of men.but mas
ter of himself!
Master of himself as we have known
him boy and man among us!
Master of himself as the nation has
known him In the full glare of publicity
■ and the heat of party strife!
Master of himself as the nation knows
him today, his lips not sealed In silence
when silence is dishonor, nor opened to
words that are meant to have no mean
ing; his lofty spirit unswerved from Its
'high purpose, no, not for the price of the
presidency Itself!
I need not name him!
He was named by nature in the in
tellect with which she crowned his mag
nificent manhood and made him regnant
among men!
He was nyned when thrice our party
named him, when twice the country
called him to preside over the highest
legislative body of the land, the second
highest po.sItlon In Its gift, and at the
same time the very highest grift In her
own!
He was named by the heroic action
Which compels events when he taughl
that body that Its first duty to the coun
try was to learn to govern Itself, when
he broke the Irons that fettered It and
shattered precedents which violated the
principle on which all representative
government must rest and which other
wise might have destroyed the govern
ment Itself!
Conservative without compromise,
brave without rashness, undaunted to
day as he has been undaunted ever. T
need not name him! He leads In our
hearts, and there has been no vacancy
In that leadership since broken-hearted
you turned from the death-bed of Blaine;
and In the full glory of his record and the
promise of Illimitable achievements yet
to come, you centered your .pride ol
state and party fealty In upon Thomas
B. Reed! His name your chosen dele
gates carry to St. Louis, and to guide
their action there they need only the In
structions of their hearts.
■What fate shall decree we do not know,
but tMa much we know, we know what
hopes (hose whom we are sent to serve
have butlded on our efforts, and not our
party alone but- 10,000 Democrat|i ol
Meilne, who stand ready to burst the
bonds of party at the ballot box In re
sponse to that great name. And this Is
enough to know! We go to that conven
tion with no second choice In our hearts
and only that name upon our lips!
Hon. A. R. Savage of Auburn In a ring
iDg spoeoh presented the name of Hon.
Llewellyn Powers of Houlton as oaudtdate for governor. The name of the
Arogstook statesman was received with
tremendous cheers and be was nominated
by acolamatioD.
The platform adopted favored, In State
affairs;—An economical administration;
just and equal taxation; fidelity and adboaranoe to the oanso of temperance; free
popular ednoatlon and Improved high
ways.
In national affairs:—A restoration of
the protective policy; deolared against
the free coinage of silver'except by Inter
national agTMnieut; favored a firm, vigor
ous and dignified foreign policy; proper
restriction of Immigration; just adminis
tration of all pension legislation; ' ap
proved the action of the Maloe oongressmen in their long continued work In fa
vor of American ehipplog; renewed un
swerving loyalty to the snpiKirt of Hon.
Thomas R. Reed for nomination for presi
dent and pledged snpport to - Mr. Powers
at the September elMtlon.
Nr. Powers closed his tpeeoh of aooeptanoe, whiob abounded In grooe of elo
quence, at 4.46 and woe followed by tre
mendous applause and as the last eoho
died away the contention was adjonrned
slnd die, having been one of the moet entboslastio held In recent years.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
MILITIA WOULD N<»T MAKUli.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real eslato transfers wereTho Grand Army I’crat^atlSkowhcgaii Left
made in Keuncbeo county during the past
Without an Larurt Memorial Day.
Skowhegan, .Tune 1.—The mcmberH week:
of RursoU Po«t, H, A. R. niarcheil to the
Augusta—Rebeoc.i M. Hall, Emma A,
grnvca of their fallen coniraihs Saturday P. Cochran and Melissa A. MoDavId,
fur the llrnt tune without the uRCort of the land 9150; Kred E. Merrill to H. Leslie
young men for whom they fought. Co.
land, 975.
B.J Second Reginient, N. G. ,S M., ro Haskell,
Chilian—Theron K. Doe to Charles W.
fused to do escort duty for the veterans Coiimhs, land and buildings, (1000;
for the reason .that the Post appointed Daniel W. Wentworth to George W. Went
G«d. Isaac Dyer marshal, while the mili worth, land, 94000
tia company wanted Major York for that
Clinton—.lohn A. Pratt to Alton Rlohposition.
ardsun, land, 9160.
Gen. Isaac Dyer is a veteran of the late
Gardiner—George A. Weeks to Sarah
war and the hero of many battles. Ho L. Ku.ss, Und,91 and other onnsideratlon.
has a record that every member of Rus Lltchfl. Id—Mary M. Flokett to Janiea
sell post is proud of He Is Past Depart E. Chase, land, 936: Mary K. Knight tO'
ment Cummander of Maine and tho Idol JaiiieR E. Chase, land and buildings, 9660of the old soldiers of this town.
Hannbester—A della H, Marston to
The action of tho militia company Is Fred D. Hunton, land and buildings, oondeeply regretted hy tho citizens, for such slderntlon.
unpleasant occurrences only bring more
Monmouth—Lnoy D., Alice M. and
sadness to the veterans whose ranks are Emery IT. Bishop, and Emily E. MoKeneach year growing thinner as .each noy to Ellen M. Bishop, land 9‘J360.
Memorial Day finds new graves to deco Oakland — Sidney K. Wentworth to J.
rate. Deatli works sad bavoc with his L. Merrick, land and buildings, $800;
keen siokio fiom one Memorial Day to the Frank S. Kelley to Annie B. Pike, land,
next and it has always boon the pleasant 1000; Alfred G.Ricker to Fred G. Brooks,
duty of tho eitizenit of this place to as land, 9360.
sist the old veterans in every manner
Va.ssaltiorn—Eineline L. Hawes to ,Tobn
possible by closing all the stores and cal J. Donnelly, land and buildings, $1 and
ling a bait Id all kinds of business and oonsiderutlon; .lochro to Georire Randall,
giving up the day to tho memory of those land and biUlnlngs, 91: Isabel Cava
who gave tbeir lives for tbelr country.
naugh to Margaret Brumatein, land,9384.
W.vtorvlllo—Sidney and Edward C. Blair
to Mechel Gamaohe, land, 91600; Mary P.
A UNIQUE MEMORIAL DAY.
Patton to I.rf»vlnaE.^ Nowell, land and
buildings, 91466, Emille Boulotte and
The Graves ol the Victims of the Johns, Sylvester Rancour to Fred Pooler, and,
town Flood Decorated.
91190; Joseph Jeanness to Paul Jeannoss.
Johnstown, Pa , June 1.—Tho people land, 91; Ellen Bay to .1. L. Merriok,
of Johnstown observed their second land and buildings, 9783; R. Foster, C.
Memorial Day yesterday In memory of E. Gray. F. L. Thayer to W. T. Haines,
the victims of the Johnstown flood whiob land, 98343 4U.
West Gardiner—Mary A. Wakefield to
ocourrod May 81, 1889, when 3800 souls
perished. Tho oerenionles at the ocnie- Elizabeth K. Ware, 9I6OO.
tery were witnessed by thousands, Every
grave was decorated with flowers.
FAIRFIELD BRIDGE QUESTION.

THE MAINE UNIVEKSALI8TS.
The Board of Referees Decide the Propor
They Are Now Assembled in Annual Con
vention at Auburn.

Auburn, June 3.—Tho annual conven
tion of the Maine Unlversallste was op
ened at the Elm street ohuroh here at 10
o'clock this forenoon, Dr. G M. Twitohell
of Augusta presiding. The attendanoe Is
unusually large. Mayor Harris weloomed tbe convention and President
Twitohell reepoBded- for the delegatos.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Geo.
L. Perin, Boston; Rev. E. 'V. Stevens and
Rev.W. H. Gould of Dexter.
THAT YORK COUNTY TRAGEDY.
The Murderer and His Victim Will be
Bnrted Wednesday,

Blddeford, Juno 3.—The double trageedy at Wood Island is still the subject of a'
gooddeal of oxoiteninet. Tbe bodyj' of
Hobbs was taken boino to Old Orobard this
forenoon. Both Hobbs and MlUlken,
whom he killed, will bo burled tomorrow.
MILLS TO RUN AGAIN.
The

Sprlngvale Cotton Factory to Start
up Next Monday.

Sanford, May 39.—Tbe Springvale cot
ton mills, which have been Idle for a short
time, will resume operations on Monday.
There will be no reduction of wages.
KENT’S HILL COMME^fCEMENT.
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of Maine Wes
leyan Seminary and Female Colleice.
FrUlay, June 5.

Examinations.
Sunday, June 7,

3 p.m, — Baccalaureate sermon. Rev.
Hosooe L. Greene, D. D.
7.80 p.m.—Sermon Uofore the Religions
Societies, Rev. J. R. Clifford.
Monday, June 8.

Examinations continued.
8 p.m.—Annual prize deolamatlons. ’
Tuesday, June 0.

9 a.m.—General assembly of the sohool.
10 a.m.—Meeting of the board of trustees.
3 p.m.—Field day athletics.
8. p.m.—Physical culture and elocution
reoitjil.
^
Wednesday, June 10,

9 a.fta.—Class day exurolses.
3 p.m. — .Alumni celebration with addresses by prominent alumni.
6-8 p.m.—Reeeptien of visitors by tho
Literary sooietlea.
8 p.m.—Commencement oonoert.
Thursday, June'll,

9 a.m.—Graduating exorolsoa.
3 p.m. Alumni dinner.
8 p.m.—President’s reception at Blethen
hall.
FARMINGTON NORMAL SCHOOL.

Commencement Exercises to be Held Wed>
nesday and Thursday, June 10 and 11,
Wednesday, June 10.

Examination of tbe sobool by trustees.'
Evening.—Conoert at 8 o’clock at Muslo
hall, by tbe Ceolllan Quartette.
Thursday, Jane 11,

8.80 a.m,—Teaching exerolfees by tho
graduating class.
3.80 p.m.—Examination of (tbe graduat
ing olasa by the trnstees and State
' Superintendent. .
Evening.—Graduating exercises In Noimal ball.
Reoeption.

tion Each Town Must Unlld.

Fairfield, May 20.—It l/as been nearly
three roenlhs since the covered bridge
wont out between this town and Benton.
Wo have missed that bridge much and
various attempts have been made by our
selectmen to come to some definite agree
ment with the eeleotmen of Benton.
Tbe hitoh came In tbe person of one
not belonging on bnr side of tbe obannol
and owing' to his persistent pugnacity,
our citizens gave np all hope of coming to
any “hasty agreement,” so abandoned
tho project In favor of a oomroleslon com
posed of the obsirmon of the board of
commissioners from Kenneboo and Somer
set counties and a third man, Hon EF. Webb of Waterville.
This commission met hero Thursday
and after questioning several oltizens of
both towns, who are acquainted with the
lay of tbe land at the disputed point,
gave their deolsion in snbstanoe as fol
lows:
Fairfield to build to within 36 feet off
tho Blast plsr, or 181 foct.total, and Bou
ton to build the remainder, 134 feet totalThe topping off of the east pier It la
uudorstood,wlll fall on Benton, notwlthstkndlng reports to tbe contrary.
It may be Interesting to know that tha
old bridge was sustained for 17 feet this
side of the east pier by Benton, but ow
ing to tho hanging back of the aforesaid
resident tho other side of the channel,
Bentbn is hound to pay for more than
Fairfield expeotetl she would. This de
cision Is final, and wo may now look
for a speedy understanding and for a long
wanted bridge.
Women ar«
notoriously careless of their
health—even
more so than
men. Much of
«* their trouble
Icomes from
L» chronic constipation. That makes
poor appetite,
biliousness, dys
pepsia, causes
distress after eat
ing, dizziness,
coated tongue
and sallow complexion. It’s such a com
mon thin • th:it i)eople are careless about
it—so Ciuelt.ss that more serious sickness
ensues and fretiuent visits to the doctor
become necessary.
It really seems strange, when the rem
edy is so easy, that so mqiiy people will
allow themselves to remain subject to
such troubles. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets curf constipation. That means that
they are good for biliousness, sick and
bilious headaches, indigestion, sour stom
ach, liver troubles, windy belching
“heart-burn,” i]atulence and dysJjepMa.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules that
the merest child will take readily. They
are mild, gentle, quick and efficient.
They are of purely vegetable composition
and work In strict accord with nature.
They cause no griping and are as pleasant
in their action as they are pleasant to
take. Their help /asis. 'Therefore yon
don’t become a slave to their use as vnth
other pills. Once used they are always
In favor. One little Pellet (a a laxative,
two are luildly cathartic. One Pellet
taken after dinner will promote digestiou
and to relieve distress from over eating
they are unequaled.
OAVTION.-Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PeUetoit’s an easy name to remember. Don't let a do,
sisning druggist talk you Into “ oomething just
os good.” He makes more money on the "lust
os good ” kind. That's why he would ratuer
sell them. That’s why you had better not take
them.
For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of ” Pleamnt
Pelleto," address World’s DispcMOiy Medical
AsaodatkMi, Bu&to, N. V.
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SPLIT IN THE PARTY.
Prohibitionists Had a Hot Fight Over
the Money Question.
JOSHUA LEVERING OF BALTIMORE
Is Nominated For President
by Acclamation.
Plttsburer, May 29.—One of the first
acts of the Prohibition convention when
It reassembled yesterday was to send a
telegram of sympathy to the mayor ol
et. Louis. Ttie women were first giver,
a hearing Jn favor of woman suffrage,
and other reforms advocated by the W.
C. T. U. A committee of five women was
appointed to consider these requests,
and report on them.
Dr. J. K. Funk of New York, chair
man of the committee on platform, then
reported the platform ns agreed upon
by the majority of the committee. Thd
first six planks, denunciatory of the
liquor traffic and proposing straightout prohibition, he said, had been unan
imously adopted. The seventh plank.
Which declared that no citizen should bedenied the right to vote on account of
sex, he said, had been adopted by only
a small majority.
The other planks upon which there
Was some discussion In the committee
were:
Clause 8. That all citizens be protected
In lihelr right to one day’s rest a week.
9. Non-sectarian schools, to be taught
In the English languaftfc.
10. Election of president, vice presi
dent and senators directly by the peo
ple.
11. Liberal pensions.
12. Exclusion of pauper and criminal
Immigrants.
13. The naturalized citizen not to vote
till a year after naturalization.
14. Favoring arbitration.
15. Inviting co-operation of all per
sons favoring these t lews.
When Governor St. John rose to pre
sent the minority report, he was re
ceived with loud applause from the
broad gauge faction, which Increased
as he read the minority money plank as
follows:
Resolved, That all money be Issued by
the government only, and without the
Intervention of any private citizen, cor
poration or banking Institution. It
should be based upon the wealth, sta
bility and Integrity of the nation and be
a full legal tender for all debts, public
and private, and should be of sufliclent
volume to meet the demands of the
legitimate business Interests In this
country, and for the purpose of honestly
liquidating all our outstanding obliga
tions payable In coin. We demand the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at a ratio of 16 to 1 without con
sulting any other nation.
The other points on which the mi
nority asks action were as follows:
J17, preserving public lands from mo
nopoly and speculation.
18. Government control of railroads
and telegraphs.
19. Favoring an Income tax and Im
posing only such Import duties as are
necessary to secure equitable com
mercial relations with other nations.
And lastly, clause 20. Favoring the
adoption of the Initiative and referen
dum as a means of obtaining free ex
pression of the popular will.
On the motion to make these recom
mendations part of the majority report,
the fight began. Indiana delegates de
manded that the vote be taken by a
call of states, and New York and Pennaylvanla delegates to a sufficient num
ber seconded this motion. The vote was
then taken on a motion to table Governor
8t. John’s proposition, and resulted as
follows—yeas, 310; nays, 492; so the con
vention refused to table the motion to
make the minority report a part of the
majority report.
When the convention reassembled, at
2:26 p. m., Mr. St. John announced that
after a conference with Chairman Punk,
It had been decided to take up the money
plank next. The minority resolution
•was then read, and the battle between
the silver and gold men was inaugu
rated. The discilssion was heated from
the start, and much feeling was mani
fested by both factions.
The entire afternoon session was given
to the • discussion ol the money plank.
The arguments were spirited, but by
rule ol the convention speakers were
limited to 10 minutes.
Dr. Louis Banlcs of New York opened
the debate with a speech against the
plank. Mr. St. John spoke lor the plank,
declaring that he would vote for free
idlver, not only because he considered
It right, but because his constituents
instructed him to. The debate con
tinued until nearly 6 o'clock, when a
vote was finally reached, which resulted
•87 for ^nd 427 against the plank.
The victory ol the narrow gauge fac
tion and the defeat of free silver were
greeted with wild applause, and it was
some time before the convention was
able to proceed with the consideration
of the platform.
The convention proceeded to the con
sideration of the planks in the majority
report referring to Sabbath observance,
and against appropriations for secta
rian schools. These were adopted, when
the convention was thrown Into con
fusion by the action of R. P. Patton,
of .Illinois, who presented a substitute
for the entire platform as far as adopted.
The new platform excluded everything
but prohibition—even woman suffrage—
and was the narrowest kind of a narrow
gauge declaration. After a sharp de
bate the substitute was adopted by a
standing vote, and the afternoon closed
In the wildest confusion.
The evening session opened at 8
o’clock. The nominations for President
and vice president of the United States
were called for. The roll of states was
called, with no response until Maryland
was reached, when J. F. Tucker came to
the platform to present the name of
Joshua M. Levering. Mr. Tucker's
speech was a very neat and convincing
•ffort The naming of Mr. lUeverlng as
the cani^^ate for president was the sig
nal for a pe^pfect wdilrlwlnd of cheers.
Only one other name was presented—
sac-Oovernor Hughes of Aiisona, whose
interests were championed by Elisha F.
Kane of Pennsylvania. When the call
was made for seconding the nomination,
many states i;esponded through their
chairman, and it was soon noade evident
that Lieverlng was the choice of the con
vention. Mr. Kane wsm accorded the
privilege of withdrawing ez-Qovernor

Hughes' name In favor ol Mr. Levering,
and made ,a motion that Levering be
nominated by acclamation. When the
chairman put the question, every dele
gate and spectator Jumped to his teet.
Cheers for Levering came from all ovet
the hall. A committee hurried to the
rear of the hall, and escorted Mr. Lev
ering to the platform amid shouts and
cheers.
The presidential candidate made a
brief speech, a/ceptlng the nomination.
Mrs. Poole received consent at this
point to present a resolution, which pro.*'
vlded that the right of suffrage should
not b(f abridged by sex, and after wlthdra^ng her motion to make It a part
of
platform, and offering It merely
as aresolutlon. It was passed.'
Halo Johnson of Illinois was put In
nomination for vice president, by Na
tional Chairman Dickie of Michigan,
and Louis C. Hughes, and a number of
other names were presented, all of
whom declined, with the exception of
Johnson and Hughes. Johnson received
the nomination.
The broad gauge element left the con
vention hall last night and organized a
rump convention In another hall. Eleven
state chairmen were among the bolters,
and 24 states were represented. They
are considering the organization of a
ne-w party, and a motion to adopt a plat
form and nominate candidates for presi
dent and vice president. Among the
prominent bolters are Helen M. Gouger
of Illinois; .lohn P. St. John, R. S.
Thompson of Ohio, editor of "rhe Era,
and L. P. Logan of Ohio. A motion to
name the new party the National party
was lost.
It was decided to appoint a commit
tee of live to visit the national Dem
ocratic, Republican and Populist con
ventions and Invite all dissatisfied per
sons, to unite in the new party. The
platform will be practlc,ally the broad
gauge platform reported at the Prohibi
tion convention, with not so much of the
Prohibition features. It declares for the
election of the president and senators by
a popular vote.
The nominees of the party are the
broad gauge candidates—Charles E.
Bentley for president, and J. H. Southgate of North Carolina for vice presi
dent.
Joshua P. Levering, the Prohibition
nominee for president. Is a prominent
coffee merchant of Baltimore. He Is 55
years of age, and Is reported to be very
wealthy, and Is president of the Y. M. C.
A. He was formerly a Democrat, but
has been connected with the Prohibi
tion party since 1884, and has for some
years past acted as vice president of the
state executive committee. He ran on
the Prohibition ticket last fall for gov
ernor, receiving the highest vote ever
cast In the state for the party. Mr.
Levering was pronounced In his views,
and previous to the convention, stated
positively that he would not accept the
nomination upon a free silver or broad
gaufe platform.
Hollo of Abyaslnlan War.
Rome, May 28.—The demand for au
thority of the chamber of deputies to
prosecute General Baratlerl, the Italian
commander responsible for the defeat
sustained by the Italian array at Adowa,
has been published. It asks that the
general be arraigned on the ground that
he attacked the Abysslnlans on Jan. 3
from Inexcusable motlyes and under
circumstances rendering defeat Ineyltahle. It Is also stated that he abandoned
Ills command for two days, thereby fall
ing to give the orders required for less
ening the consequences of the defeat.
A Crazy Man’s Deed.
Philadelphia, May 28.—^Ira Sanborne,
aged 68, attempted to murder his daugh
ter-in-law, Bella Sanborne, by beating
her head almost to a Jelly with a coup
ling pin and then setting fire to the bed
upon which the Insensible woman and
her 6-months-old child were lying. Ho
then tried to commit suicide by forcing
a sallmaker’s needle Into his body. The
child was so badly burned that It died,
and there is no hope of Mrs. Sanborne’s
recovery. Sanborne was conveyed to a
hospital for the Insane.
Toting For a Flag.
New York, May 28.—Grand Army men,
their wives, sons and daughters. In large
numbers last night attended the Amerlcan-Cuban fair. One of the many fea
tures of the evening was the balloting for
the battleflag of the Seventy-second
Ohio regiment, captured by Beauregard
at Shiloh and given by him to General
Thomas Jordan, who fought with the
Cubans In the 10-year war. The tat
tered ^ag will be awarded to the most
popular arand*Army post here.
Taffy For Frenchmen.
'
Paris, May 28.—General Bllot, minis
ter of war, has received an effusive tele
gram, sent on behalf of the czar, thank
ing him for the day’s leave of absence
which he had accorded to the French
army to enable Its members to Join In
the celebrations of the coronation. The
telegram says that the czar la deeply
touched by this proof of sympathy, and
desires to express the warmest senti
ments and well wishes toward the
French army^_______________
No Kxolting Disonialons.
Saratoga, May 28.—The Presbyterian
general assembly was occupied nearly
all day yesterday In the consideration
of Its legitimate business, the reports
on the work of the benevolent and mis
sionary enterprises and Its agencies.
Only one hour was devoted to a. con
troversial question, and on that a debate
was not reached. Seminary control and
the sale of the Presbyterian house In
New York want over._______
Not DUpoted OH
Concord, Jl. H., May 28.—James McShane, Arahur C. Sanborn and Ellen
O'Brien, property owners, were brought
before Judge Chase yesterday to answer
to charges of contempt. In falling to
comply with the injunotions brought
under’the nuisance aot. to close saloons
on their premises. Bach defendant
pleaded guilty, and the court deferred
decision. _________________
Opening FovUnnd’z Furae.
Portland, Me., May 28.—Portland's
city council last night appropriated
•072,000 for the ensuing year, refused to
appropriate money for the New Eng
land fair and Fourth of July celebra
tion and made liberal allowanoes to
ward building bridges and sewers. The
appropriation Is Just 2 per cent of the
city’s valuation.
Bulert Bee the Sights.
Moscow, } ay 28.—The esar ahdosarIna drove tbru'L.gh the streets with a car
riage and f ur white horses, yesterday,
and were cheered vociferously by vast
multitudes of spectators. The Imperial
pair again drove out In the evening to
Me the illuminations. The .yUHtors ar^
now rauldlv leaving Moaoow.

VlCflMS OF TORNADO.
Over Three Hundred Dead Bodies In
St. Louis and East St. Louis.
HUNDREDS OF HOMES IN RUINS.
Exact Number of Killed Ma^
Never Be Kndwn.
St. Louis, Ma,y 29.—^When darlmess
temporarily Interrupted the seaveh for
storm victims last night, 816 people were
known to be dead on boUi-flldea of the
river, and although tMe^death list will
never be known. It m believed that It
will approximate 450 In the two cities.
The number Injured is even larger, and
many of the maimed cannot survive.
Property loss will reach well into the
millions, but Insurance people, firemen
and police alike, refuse even to hazard
a guess at accurate figures. The un
certainty regarding the loss of life and
property Is due mainly to the wide ex
tent of the havoc wrought, by the storm.
The miles of wrecked blocks yet unex
plored, and the numerous collapsed fac
tories, toward the investigation of which
little progress has been made, may hide
any number of bodies, as the police have
been unable to secure anything like a
definite list of the missing. In the fac
tory districts, many of the employes on
duty at the time the storm broke were
without relatives In the city, and their
disappearance would scarcely be noted,
even though they be burled In the ruins.
It Is believed by the police, too, that ow
ing to the suddenness with which the
crash came, many tramps and" homeless
ones sought shelter among the build
ings which were leveled, and nothing
win be known of their death until per
haps weeks hence, when their bodies are
found. The list of known dead In St.
Louis Is 169, and In East St. Louis 146.
The city was In darkness last night,
repair of telegraphic wires having been
scarcely begun. All over the stricken
district the debris-choked streets were
crowded with sightseers, and through
the dim gaslight In the morgues a con
stant stream of people was urged for
ward through the aisles by the police.
Hundreds of homes are In ruins; doz
ens of manufacturing plants and dozens
of business houses are wrecked. Many
steamboats have gone to the bottom of
the river and others are dismantled,
railroads all have suffered great loss,
and wire and pole-using companies
have weeks of toll and large expendi
tures of money to face before they will
be in shape again.
The most furious work of the storm
was along Rutger street, Lafayette
street and Choteau avenue and con
tiguous thoroughfares east of Jefferson
avenue. The houses are In the streets
with the doors underneath. Burled by
brick and mortar are household goods
of every, description, and on top of all
are uprooted trees and tangled masses
of wires.
There Is not a tree or a building stand
ing In Lafayette park. The ruin of the
city hospital Is so surrounded by wreck
age that It cannot be reached except by
a great effort. By far the most remark
able freak of the storm was at this
many-wlnged house. Two hundred
patients were scattered through the
various wards when the tornado struck,
but although the entire upper story was
out off clean and one wing razed to the
ground, but one Inmate was killed. The
victim was located in one of the upper
stories, and was killed by a flying brick.
In the demolished wing, the roof came
straight down upon the foundations,
and then, after resting upon sound bed
castings, enabled the patients to be
rescued without serious Injury. The en
tire building was rendered useless, and
the tottering walls will be torn down
and a new structure built.
Many of the handsome residences In
Fourteenth street and about Lafayette
park are ruined, but the most damage
was done on Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and
Ninth, and south along Choteau avenue
In the tenement house district. Houses
■are now seen In all stages of demolition.
In some of them the front walls had
fallen out, and the tenants performed
their household duties, cared for their
Injured or mourned for their dead In full
view of the crowds In the streets. From
the doors of many of the partially
■wrecked houses hung the black badge of
mourning, and there was scarcely a
house In all the district that did not have
some Injured relative, friend or neigh
bor within its wind-beaten walls. ■
The path of the storm was about a
half-mile wide and oyer four miles long,
sweeping through the thickly populated
southwestern portion of the East End
and across the river Into East St. Louis.
Colonel "Wetmore, manager of the IJggett & Meyers tobacco plant, which was
wrecked, estimates the entire damage at
$26,000,000, which will be, he says, almost
a total loss, owing to the lack of cyclone
Insurance. Other estimates range fmm
$16,000,000 to .$30,000,000, but the majority
of them are close to that made by Col
onel "Wetmore.
There are 76 missing from the city
hospital, which was wrecked. How
many of the missing are bii'rled in the
ruins Is not known. Dr. Starkoff be
lieves that a score of patients are dead.
The most remarkable freak of the storm
was the manner In which It allowed the
Buffering Inmates of the Institution to
escape Its fury. Daylight revealed de
bris where the Ramshakle hospital
Btood. The eastern portion bore the
semblance of a building only. Over the
west part of the yard was a flat pile of
debris. It had been division "M," the
acute surgical ward. The walls that
are standing are likely to topple over
any minute, and every effort Is being
made to remove the patients to places
»f safety. So f^ but three patients are
known to be among the dead.
The tornado struck the building just
before supper time, and to this fact is
attributable the remarkably small
death list. Aft the patients who were
able to be on their feet were b**^ , ,
crolsed. Many others were slttfng up,
waiting for supper. The roar of the
tornado was met with a chorus of
shrieks and moans, and a stampede for
the ground floor. In the hospital were
417 patients, most of them in the south,
wings. Dr. Sutter was In the east wing
when he saw the storm coming.
In division one, all the prisonere are
looked In their Mils, as they are mostly
orasy patlsnta Their maniacal yells

\ .

and frenzied efforts to break the bars
that Imprisoned them probably never
were equalled. Meanwhile, the rain
poured Into the ruins and ran kneedeep
through the halls. All lights were out.
Nurses and attendants and patients
waded through the wards and fought
the falling debris. Daylight at the hos
pital drew the curtain for the most
awful scene the tornado left in Its wake.
The work of oaring for the patients
was at once begun. Little could be
done before daylight, as many of the
ambulances could not be spared. The
patients were taken to the St. Johns’
and AIexlan Bros.’ hospitals. At 8 o’clock
two four-horse busses were ordered, and
the work of removing them was facili
tated. No effort will be made to search
for the burled until the survivors are
provided for. The death list of hospi
tal cases will be large. Many will die
from exposure.
The South Side racetrack Is demol
ished. The wind caught the frame
stables, fences and portions of the
grandstand and took them heavenward.
Nearly every stableboy, trainer, jockey
and hanger-on has a scratch or bruise
of some kind. Some 10 men are missing
and It Is believed they have been killed.
Schneider’s garden Is a wreck. Every
building In the enclosure was razed, and
the trees broken off close to the ground.
The convention auditorium is practi
cally uninjured, the only damage being
that upon the southeasterly corner of
the roof, some light covering being
blown off.
The damage can all be repaired In a
few days. The fact that the building
comes out of the fearful storm with so
little damage demonstrates the sub
stantial character of the work done In
the construction.
The following appeal, issued at mid
night by the East St. Louis relief com
mittee, shows the situation In that
stricken city:
"On the evening of May 27, about 6:15
p. m., the city of Ea^ St. Louis was
visited by one of the rnost terrible and
destructive tornadoes in the history ol
the country, and as a result of Its fear
ful work, at least 200 lives have been
lost, and the number of maimed and
wounded we are unable to estimate, but
It will be in the thousands.
"The amount of damage to property
Is very great, and It Is impossible at this
time to ascertain, but It Is safe to say
that at least six families are homeless.
"While the loss appears to fall upon
the poorer class of people, almost every
citizen has directly or Indirectly been
damaged.
“While we regret exceedingly to call
upon the country at large In this ex
tremity, we feel utterly unable to sup
ply the absolute necessities of the people,
although our own citizens are putting
forth every effort and are contributing
liberally, and indeed more liberally than
their means allow.
“We therefore apeal to the generosity
of our sister cities and other communi
ties for help in this our hour of trouble.
"We will be'pleased to receive sub
scriptions and assistance In any form.
"We, the executive committee ap
pointed Paul W. Abt, president of the
First National bank of this city, treas
urer, to whom all contributions can be
pent.”
The work of rescue, which began Im
mediately after the storm, will not be
completed for a week or more. Volun
tary rescue parties, squads of police
and companies of the fire department
are scattered about the devastated dis
trict, searching the ruins for bodies.
Every few minutes the sudden shift
ing of the crowds and the signalling for
a conveyance tells of a gruesome find,
and the occasional Identification of the
mangled remains by waiting friends
add^ horror to the scene. In the east
ern portion of the wrecked locality are
situated a number of factories, and In
the ruins of these It Is believed that a
large number of bodies will be found.
The great piles of brick and broken tim
bers yield slowly to the attack of the
searchers. The work of handling the
unidentified bodies has been reduced to
a system by Coroner Waite. The dead
are placed In rows behind a screen.
Crowds of 'people who are searching for
lost friends throng the morgue. By this
means the bodies are identified rapidly,
and as fast as identified are removed, to
make place for those constantly arriv
ing. The scenes among the bodies arc
pitiful.
At the storm’s height, when the ro
tunda of the Laclede hotel was crowded
with terror-stricken people, who had
sought refuge from the wind’s fury, a
panic was almost precipitated by the
falling of a chimney down over the ro
tunda through the skylight, just west
of the clerk’s desk. By a miracle no one
was Injured by the bricks. The frenzied
men made a dash for the doors on the
Chestnut street side, but their efforts to
open them were fruitless. The force of
the wind was stronger than the com
bined strength of a dozen men. This
threw the (already panic-stricken crowd
into a frenzy of fear, which lasted until
the sounds of falling bricks ceased, but
no one was seriously hurt in the crush.
Appended Is a table showing a careful
estimate of the killed and Injured, ba#ed
on late dispatches:
Killed. Injured.
St. Louis.................................... 200
300
East St. Louis...................... .'.250
300
Near Centralia, Ills.............. 42
35
Breklnridge, Ills.................. 2
Near Mount Vernon, Ills... 6
20
Near Mexico, Mo................... 13
34
Near Vandalla, Ills.............. 13
85

Bull iiRKn
The constant buying o
for investment, both for sdomee
and reign account is sead
s.ir y de veloping into a p
movement.
As soon as the demand becomes
a little more gev.eral we shall see
the materia ization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which ^as not been '*
experienced since 1892.
National-' .solvency established,
easy money, increasing earn." 'S of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result.

Higher Prices

Peabody,
Everett & C.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Ames Building,
Boston, Mass.
Write, or call, for'oiir mniuial for 1890,
mallei! free.
OrderB executed at the New York Stock
Exchange. The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadel
phia & Baltimore PaXchniige.

For Boston.
3 trips per week
Spring: Arvangoment
Comtneiicing

Tuesday Apr. 21
steamer DELT A COLLINS will leave Augusta a
1p.m., liallowell 1.30, connecting with the
magiiitiCGDt steamer

KENNEBEC
Which loaves Gardiner at 3.35, Uichinond 4.20,
and Bath at 6 p. in., Tuesdays, 'niursdays and
Saturdays.
ItETLfUNING. will leave Lincoln’s wharf, Bos
ton Mondays, WednesdayB and Friday evenings
at G p. in.
Bound trip tickets, good for the season, sold at
reduced rates.
Steamer Sagmlahoc will also he put on the
route about *)uno 15th, making a daily liuo.
.lAMES B. DKAKE, Pros.
Allen Partridge, agent, Augusta.
G. A. Cole, agent, llallowolL
John Kyan, agent, Gardiner.

BOSTON

^

Cape Town, May 29.—The house of as
sembly yesterday voted upon Mr. Merrlman'B amendment In favor of revok
ing the charter of the British South
Africa company, owing to the manner
In which they have been Implicated In
tbo Jameson raid. The house rejected
the amendment by a vote of 60 to IL
Death Instead of IVeddlng.
Bangor, Me., May 29.—Clarence Cush
man, aged 26, employed In Oarrlty’s
crayon portrait studio, committed sui
cide yesterday by drinking a mixture of
cyanide of potassium and Tannbauser
beer. The cause is a mystery. ,He was
to be married next week to a beautiful
girl of good family.

A

Messenger’s Notice.

OFKIOIC OF TUB SIIKIIIFP OF KBNRBBBO COURTy
STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec bs.
May 26th, A. I>., 1890.
his is to give notice, That on the 26tb
day ot May, A. D. 1890, a warrant In In
solvency WAS issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Kennebec, against the estate
of said
THOMAS WOODWORTH, of Albion,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said debtor which petition was filed on the 26th
day of May, A. D. 1890, to which date interest
on claims Is to be computed: that the payment
of any debts to or by said Debtor,.^ and the
transfer and delivery of any property by him
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditors ot said Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate,
will be held at a Court of Insolvoncy to be
hoiden at the Probate Court lioom in said Au
gusta. on'Tlio 8th day of May, A. D., 11890, at^
o*clook|in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
LLEWELLYN LiBBY, Deputy Sheriff.
' Court
" jrt of Insolvency for
As Messenger of* the
2tl
said County of Kennebec.

T

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF TUB 8IIKHIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY.
STATE OP MAINE.
Kf.nnebec 88,
May2fith, A. 1)., 1896
his is to give notice, that on the 26th
day of May A. D., 1890, a Warrant in In
solvency was issued out of the Court of In
solvoncy for said County of Kennebec, against
the estate of
BENJAMIN SOCIA, of Waterville,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on tho
23th day of Ma ■, A. D., 1890, to which date
interest on claims is to bo computed: that
the payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
and the transfer nnu delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of
the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of his estate
will beheld at a Court of Insolvoncy, to be
hoiden at thejProbate Court Room, in Augusta,on
Monday, the 8th day of June, A. D. 189C, at
2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Shertf.
Afl messenger of tho Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec.
2wl

T

Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on the second Monday of May, 1896.
GEORGE S. HAWES, administrator on the es
tate of
CHARLES L. HATHAWAY late of VasBalboro,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate of said de
ceased, for the uayinent os debts, &o , viz: Situ
ated on both sides of thb road leading southerly
over Taber’s Hill, so called, in said Vassalboro^
Ordeuei , That nothe thereof bo given throe
weeks successively, In the Waterville Mall
a newspaper printed in Waterville, in said Coun
ty, that all persons Interested may attend at a*
Probate Court to bo held at Augusta, on the sec
ond Momlay of June next, and show cause, if ftiiy
they have, why the prayer of said petition should
‘ d.
not be graiitei
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
HOWARD O'WEN, Register. 3w62
Attest:
Kennebec County—In Probate Court at Au

<(

One of the new and palatial Bteamora,

Bay State” or “Portland”

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7. p. m., daily, Sundays
excepted.
Through tickets can be obtained at all priucipal|railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
IIAINR.
Oct I,’96.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect May 3,1896i
Passenobb Tbains leave 'Waterville aa follows:
Going Halt.
2.46 a. m., for Bangor, daily includliie Sun
days, Bucksport, Kllswortb, and Bar Harbor,
Old Town, and ail points on Bangor & Aroostook
K. K., Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St. John
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Bangor on
Sundays.
6.30 a. m. for Skowhegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
0.00 a. na., for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor, Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
0.10 a. lu., for Belfast and way stations.
7.16 a. m., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed.)
10.00 a. m., forBangor, dally.
10.00 a. m.,for Skowhegan.
8.34 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor.OId Town,
and Honiton, via Bangor & Aroostook B. R.
3.60 p. m., Sundays only, for PittsUeld, New
port and Bangor,
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, OldTown,
Mattawamkeag, Vanoeboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
Fredericton, St. John and Halifax.
4.33 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GolnglWest.
1.00 a. m., for Portland and Boston,
6.46 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains.Montreal and Ohioago,
8.30 a. m.,for Oakland.
0.30 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Bangely, Meohanlo Falls and Rumford Falls,
0.80 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day. Including Sundavs, week days for Sebago
Lake, Brldgton, No. Conwav and Bartlett,
3.30 p, m., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
3.36 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boslon via Lewiston.
3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Gar for Boston, Fabyans, Montreal,
and Quebec.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily, including Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trsp.
PAYBON TUCKER, Vico Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E; BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, & Ticket Agent.
Portland, May 1, 1800.'

gusta, on tbo second Monday of May, 1896.
CHARLES F. JOHNSON, administrator on the
estate of
FANNIE M. DOE, late of Winslow,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate of said de
ceased for the payment of debts, &o., viz: the
homestead of the deoeasod and a lot on the road
leading from Hayden's Corner to China,
OuDERKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
June next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in waterville, that all persons intertsted
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
of said petition should not be a granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
W62
Attest:
HOWARD[> <OWEN, Register. 8wl

Administrator’s Notice.
he subsoriber

hereby gives notice that he has

been duly appointed AMlnstrator on tho es
Ttate
of

GEORGE A. PHILLIPS, late of Waterville,
in the County of Konnebeo, deceased, and given
bonds as the la>v directs. AU persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
” LESLIE C. COItNISH.
May 11,1890.
3w62

Notice of Assignee of his
Appointment.
t T Augusta, In the Countv of Konnebeo and
Y State of Maine, the Otu day of March A.
D. 1896.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
pointment as Assignee of toe estate of
WILLIAM MUKBAY, of Vassalboro.
In said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor,
who has been deolared an insolvent upon his
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said coun
ty of Kennebec..
H. A. PRIEST, Assignee.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Tedstbes—Reuben Foster, Goo, W. Reynolds
0, K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, C. Knauff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott,
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, received and put
on Interest at theoi mmenoementof each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interest
Is thus oomponnded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Evenings, 4,30 to 5.30.
B. B. DBUMMQND

When you
want a

FOK SALK.

Good Job

Land with wood Jot in Wiusiow, one mile from
North VaHsalboro* Inquire of
MItS. M. A. DRUMMOND, 38 Elm St.

of

TO RF]¥T.
First story of dwelling next east of my resi
dence on Silver street. Furnace, city water, flue
lawn and garden.
tf
JOHN WARE.

Totals ............................... 526
724
The number of killed may not be far
from 600, and of the Injured about 800
IViU Retain Their Ohartea

BOF APPOINTMENT OF
ASSIGNEE.
t Augusta in the County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, the 26th day of May, A. D.,
180G.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
pointment AS assignee of the estate of
CHAKLES UEROW. Ist, of Waterville,
In said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor
who has beeii.declared an insolvent upon his petl
tlon by the Court of Insolvency for said county of
Kennebec.
2wl
FRANK E. BROWN. Assignee.

TO LET.
Front oom witblsteam beat,
05 Pleasant Street.
33tf

HOUSE PAIHTlNti or PAPER HAHGING
or anythng
else in that
line all on

TO LET.

Yours truly

A good tenement 'of seven rooms on Templa
street. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 21 TfiMPLE COOBT.
25

JAMES

TO LET.

CLAKKIN,

37 East Temple St.,

The comparatively new house. No. |Ml Gold St.
NEXT TO OTTEN’8 BAKK^BY
City water; connected with sewerj also stabl.
room for one horse If desired,
F. S. I am prepared to do satisfactory work In
17tf
ALONZO DAVIES.
any kind of Interior Decorations, Oil or Water
oolors at reasonable prtoes.
44tf

WAIVTED.

A housekeeper under 40 years of age, by a wld
ower without family. No farm or hard work
only a neat five-room cottage to cars for. Com
fortable home, pleasant surroundings, small
wages. Please aadress “HOME,” oflioe of this
paper.
*lt62

TO LET I

Charged With Maulanghtar.
ELHWOOD
Boston, May 29.—John J. Powers, B6
HORSES AND OABRIAGBS
years old, was arrested last night;
charged with manslaughter, In causing
JQZiiMlWOOIO HOXJBXi,
the death of Michael Connelly. Powers
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streeta
Is alleged to have stabbed Qmnelly In two nloe house! on Pleasant Streat. For terma
JOHN rABDT. proprietor.
the neck with an umbrellalniok May see
The Proprietor’s personal attention riven to
F.
D.
NUDD,
Funeral
Director,
18, and he died yesterday from the
ana Boarding HorMe. Order, left at the
117 MainSt., or
16 Dalton Street Letting
Stable or Hotel Offloe. Oonnectedby teleph one
efleota
141

FOR SALEl

LIVERY AND B0ARDIN8 STABLE

OAK GBOTE SEMINARY.

We are glad of kind words spoken.
As you Journeyed day by day;
Of tho life you live among us,
Oraduatlon of the Class of '96 Held To
( rowing brighter day by day.
day at Vassalboro.
And in that far western city,
The beautiful new church of the society
Where so many years were spent,
of Friends at Vassalboro was thronged Tliat to many gathered round you,
this forenoon on the occasion of the grad You BO much of sunshine lent.

uating exercises of the class of '90. Fol
lowing was the programme, interspersed
with singing by the Bailey quartette:
“Benedict Arnold," Charles Henry
Moore; “The Choice of a Life Work,"
Alice Kdna Hall; “The Young Man of
the Future " Howard C. Hawkes;“llur
Civil Service," Arthur W. Pope; “Woman
as Educator," Katie May Billings; “Ant 1
toxin, ’ ’ Charles Cummings Bogers;" Fish
In Jimmy," a Psychological Study, Mary
Joan Band; “The Growth of American
Citizenship," Fred Warren Drake; “Our
Duty to the Poor," Valedictory, Mabel
Pago
Diplomas were awarded by Principal
H. H. Goddard to the speakers and to
William .1. Sayers of Fall Blver, Mass.
The high standard of the school was well
reflected in the superior quality of tlie ad
dresses.
Among those present were Hon. C. M.
Bailey of Winthrop, patron of the Instlnte, Hon. N. A. Luce, Prof. Hall of
Colby and many friends from Watervlllo,
Winthrop and tho vicinity.
This afternoon occurs tho mooting of
the alumni, with an address by the former
principal, Chas. H. Jones, now ot Amesbury Mass.
Fifty Years of Married L.lfo.

One ot those very rare and always most
enjoyable occasions—a golden wedding—
took place last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Uriah Foster on Oak street.
The gathering of a house full of relatives
and friends was a complete surprise to the
worthy couple.
The surprises began last Monday when
a daughter and granddaughter, Mr. Bus
sell and Juniata arrived from Brooklyn,
N. Y. Yesterday Mr. Foster’s sister, Mrs.
Clara Jewell, arrived from California. A
most enjoyable programme had been pre
pared consisting of;
Plano solo............................... Miss Iva Scribner
Original poem............................ Mr. E. L. Craig
gong__ r............................Mrs. Horace Ixrvering
Piano duet__ ••••••Mrs. Cowan and Miss Towne
gong............................................Miss Josle Berry
Plano'duet..................Mrs. Uussell and daughter
Song?. . ............................Miss Juniata Bussell

In the absence of Rev. W. F. Berry,
who was kept away by a previous engage
ment, Mr. K. R. Drummond was next in
troduced as one who had an important
part on the programme. For some un
known reason the knot, tied so well that
It had hold for 60 years, was thought to
need re-tlelng. Mr. Drummond hav
ing decided that these people were of
“lawful ago” and having proven their
“compatibility of temper" and no one
present objecting, ratified the covenant
taken so many years before.
While congratulations wore being of
fered a large upholstered chair was
brought in and Mr. Drummond jeontinned with “groat embarrassment” having
but one present for two people. The time
had been, however, and ho hoped still
was, when one chair vyas enough for two
persons. Before the presentation was
through it was found that this one pres
ent was a very appropriate one for both,
it being a oombinatiqilQ chair and table.
Mr. Foster though living through an
evening of surprises responded in a very
appropriate and feeling manner. We had
noticed many telegrams from distant
friends in tho We8t,a8 30 years of the mar
ried iife of this couple had been spent in
Burlington, Iowa.
Among the numerous other presents we
would mention a handsome portrait in oil
painting of the granddaughter Juniata,
also a roost appropriate token of $60.00 in
gold from Mr. and Mrs Bussell and
daughter. Space forbids the Individual
mention of the tokens from other friends
In Chicago, Brooklyn and here in the city.

. After more muslo good wishes were
again offered'and good-bys said, each one
Wishing that the time might come to
them when they oouid celebrate their
golden Wedding.
The following is the poem written for
the occasion.
Our Golden Anniversary.
Dearest friends, we bring you greeting
On this anniversary night;
Best of wishes we would offer
>
That your future may be bright.
Fifty years of life together
You have lived tbr,ough storm and calm;
And tonight with friends about you
You are safe, we trust, from harm.
Pause a moment and glance backward
To the time so long gone by.
When with prospects bright before you
You as one this life did try.
Little knew you then of warfare
As It comes when two are one;
But you trusted In each other
Hoping for the best to come.
And you found, wo trust, how always
As the ymrs did swiftly fly,
That when both theli best were doing
No dark clouds hung o’er your sky.
And you found when each was willing
For the other to give up
Any cberlslmd plan or projeet,
Joy, not sorrow, filled life’s cup.
Many changes you have witnessed.
In the years together spent;
Friends have come and gone before you.
Hearts were saddened as they went.
Friends you knew in life’s bright morning
Long ago wefe gathered home;
Borne are left to journey with you.
That you may not walk alone.
And through all of life’s swift changes
You have had a Father’s care;
You’ve been spared to walk together.
In each other’s pleasure share.
Wo are glad you’ve both boon useful.
That you hava( not lived in vain;
And the thought of deeds of kindness, Ever with you will remain.

Fifty years of life togetlier,
Joys and sorrows you have known;
But througli all. a Father’s blessings
Have been showered on your home.
Time has waited not, nor spared you.
It has worked in it’s own way;
And the hair oncedark is changing.
Wearing now its coat of grey.
But wo will not now dwell longer.
On tho work that time has done;
Prospects are now bright before you,
In your peaceful happy hoine.
We are glad to bring our greeting.
Glad we can our friendship show;
And we trust that Heaven's blessings.
May be yours while lioro below.
And we hope the Heavenly Father,
Watching o’er you from above;
May be pleased for years to spare you.
Kept by His own care and love.
And at last when life’s work’s ended.
And the Father bids you come;
May you find a joyful welcome,
.III that bright and Heavenly home.
Elmer L. Gbaio.

KPWORTU LEAGUE CONVENTION.
Various Phases of League Work Discussed
Before Augusta Distrlet Delegates.

The spring convention of tho Augusta
district of the'Kpworth league began at
tho Methodist Episcopal church this fore
noon at 10, with a devotional service, led
by Rev. J. H. Irvine. W. H. S. Bllingwood of Clinton was chosen chairman
and Balph King of Gardiner secretary.
A committee on nomination was next
(diosen, after which the address of wel
come to the visiting delegates was deliv
ered by Mr,. H. U. Bryant. Miss Clara
Connor of Richmond then gave an intereitiog address on “ Work of the Spiritual
Department,” and Miss Emily Wiseman
of this city on the “Department of Mercy
and Help.”
At 11.80, “The Ideal Service of an Epworth League” was discussed by Rev. B.
C. Wentworth of Skowhegan and at noon
adjournment was taken until 1.80. The
dinner was served in the vestry and was
worthy of ^ the long discussion that was
given it.
I
Tho afternoon session began with an
other devotional exercise, led by Rev. J.
G. Lapham, after which came the busi
ness meeting, followed by addresses and
papers on various subjects of interest to
the league, given by Miss Annie M Pratt
of Clinton, Miss Violet V. Durgan of
Skowhegan, Rev. H. E.Frohook of Kent’s
Hill and Rev. E. O. Thayer of Gardiner.
At the close of the afternoon session sup
per will bo served in the vestry and at 7.80
the evening session will begin with a
praise service, to be followed by an ad
dress by President C.J,W. Gallagher of
Kents Hill.
Steamer Frank Jones.

Beginning Saturday, June 30th, 1896,
the steamer “Frank Jones” will leave
Rookland, weather pemittlng, at 6.00 a.
m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days fur Isleboro, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Mlllbridge, Jonesport
and Maohlasport. I'he '‘Frank Jones't
will leave Bar Harbor at 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Maohlasport at 6.00 p m.
Returning, will leave Maohlasport,
weather permitting, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and B'ridays at 4 00 a.m. for
Jonesport, Mlllbridge, Bar Harbor, North
west Harbor, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Castine, Isleboro and Rockland, ar
riving at Bar Harbor at lO.'OO a.m. and at
Rookland at 6.00 pm. The “Frink
Jones” will connect at Bar Harbor with
steamer leaving a 10.80 a.m.oonneoting at
Mt. Desert Ferry with train 112 for Port
land, Boston and all points on the Maine
Central railroad.
The “Frank Jones” connects at Rock
land with trains ot the Maine Central
railroad for all points to and from the
East and West.
Night trains resume service between
Boston and Rookland, beginning with
train from Boston Sunday, June 21st.
The “ Frank Jones" connects at Bar
Harbor with the steamers qf the Maine
Central railroad which connect with Its
all-rail line for Ellsworth Bangor, and
all points in Central and Eastern Maine.
Nowhere was the rain more appreciated
than in Aroostook oonnty, where the
forest tires .were beginning to cause
trouble again.
Resolntlone.

At a meeting of the Waterville Lodge,
No. 6, A. O. U. W. held May 26th, 1896,
tho following resolutions were unani
mously adopted:
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly
Father, the Ruler of tho Universe, to
remove from our midst our beloved Past
Master Workman, Bro. George B. Lewis;
and
Whereas, in his death the Lodge has
lost an earnest and faithful workman, an
impartial and fearless officer: therefore
be it
Resolved: That we, the officers and
members of Watervlllo Lodge No. 6, A. O.
U. W., do deeply and sensibly feel the
loss of a most worthy Brother who
was always ready and willing to do his
best in everything that was foi the
interest of the Lodge and Order;
that we extend to his widow our most
sincere and heartfelt sympathy and con
dolence ill this her hour of sorrow, in her
far greater loss of a kind and loving hus
band;
Resolved: That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the widow ot. our de
ceased brother; also that copies be sent
to the Waterville Mall apd to tho Watervllle Sentinel for publication; and that
the original be spread upon the records of
the lodge.
Gommittee
TF. M. Band^
on
< Edwin Town,
Resolutions
(. Fred Fitzgerald.

divided against itself cannot stand even In
the peculiar atmosphere of the city ot
It Is reported that the millionaire man Blddeford.
ager of the HoKinley campaign, M. A.
Reed Is Safe.
Hanna of Ohio, is suffering a physical
collapse as the result of his herd work In
The conservative Boston Herald, one
looking after McKinley's chances. The ot tho ablest and m(*8t consistent advo
physical strain of such a battle as Mr. cates ot sound money to be found. Is will
Hanna has been fighting Is something ing to throw overboard Us natural ixilltlwhich few people, outsldrfof the ranks of cal afilliatlon^ for tho sake of seeing tho
the professional polltlolans, appreciate. right sort of a man oleoted. Such a man
It is the hardest sort of work, Interfering tho Herald conceives' tho Hou. T. B.
with the oralnary regularity of habit and Reed to be and It - is as ■ onthusiastlo in
constituting a severe strain upon the supporting him for the nomination os It Is
strongest constitution. Tho matter of in opposing tho nomination of Major
temperament has a good deal to do with MoKlnloy. In a discussion ofthepolitltho manner in which men stsnd this oal dangers of the timts, tho Herald In re
strain. A man who is worried over trifles spect to the two otndldatos, says:
and disturbed by little things is hardly
We do not hesitate to say that the sub
likely to stand a single campaign. Mr. stitution of Mr. Reed for McKinley as tho
candidate at St. Louis would bo
Hanna Is probably not of this kind and leading
worth hundreds of inilllons of dollars to
his tiring out Is simply the result of tre the business men of the country, and this
mendous exertions. While It may be Is a point which they are likely to bring
possible that he has the McKinley forces to the notloo of the convention most
forcibly and insistently.
so well in hand now that his personal ac
With Mr. Reed as the nominee, tlie
tivity In the campaign Is not needed, yet sting would be taken out of tho silver
it wonld donbtless give the Ohio candidate menace. In his case a nomination would be
a good deal of uneasiness if ho thought equivalent to an election, for tho only ob
stacle to republican success next Novem
this talented lieutenant was to bo forced ber lies in the distrust and disgust which
out of the fight by ill health.
Mr. McKinley’s record and attitude on fi
nancial issues have excited in the busi
It Is hinted that the free silver orazo ness community.
* ■* * It the republicans should cast Mc
has not left tho Alaioe democracy untunebed and that In the State cnnvontlou Kinley aside and take up a thoroughly
noccptable candidate, like Reed, a domoand in at least one of the district conven oratlo declaration for free silver at Cbltions an effort will bo made to Insert a oago would be very empty thunder.
a free silver plank in the platform. Hon.
Kloclly Comments
J. P. Bass of Bangur is said to be a free
Now York Sun—It is a somewhat in
silver man who will work for a silver
plank in the State oonvontion. It this be structive fact that the warmest praise Mr.
rilHveliind’s administration is getting
true aud Mr. Bass, a careful, conservative, from deinnoratlo conventions in various
successful business man, and a goodly p .rt.s of the country Is tor his departure,
number of bis demooratio associates in uii .» sfnglo occasion and under pressure
from Mr. Gluey, from his steady and con
tho staid old State of Maine, are ready to sistent policy for seven years of indiffer
go in for free silver, there would certainly ence to American Interests or honor
seem to be excellent ground for the be abroad.
lief that the demooratio national conven
JUNE MAGAZINES.
tion will go for silver. Maine is natural
ly one of the last states that would be exThe .Tune Arena opens its Iflth volume,
peoted to accept tho free silver theory and appearing in a now dress, and being
we oannot believe that the Maine demo printed by Skinner, Bartlett & Co. It is
crats as a whole could be Induced to en an unuBUlly strung number, opening with
a brilliant paper liy Rev. Samuel Bardorse it, but a division In the party on tbe rows. D. D., the distinguished editor, of
subject in Maine serves to emphasize the the “Christian Register” of Boston, on
radical difference of opinion that prevails “Tho First Pagan Critic of Christian
among the members of the party through Faith and His Anticipation ot Modern
Thought ’’
out the country.
Justice Walter Ciark, L. L. D. of tho
Supreme Bench of North Carolina, con
Cold IVater and Silver.
tributes ao instructive and delightful pa
The prohibitionists of the country by per oil Mexico, tbo interest of which is en
some strange impulse seem disposed to hanced by several excellent Illustrations,
including a recent portrait of the Presi
drift away from their main purpose of dent of the Mexican Republo. The Presi
curtailing or suppressing tho traffic in dent of tlie Mercantile National Bank of
strong drink to deal with other subjects, New York contributes “A Proposed Plat
which heretofore they have largely jett to form for American Independents ot 1896,”
which illustrates how strongly the silver
the other parties. One of these now sub movement is taking hold of Eastern
jects is that of the currency and the cold financiers no leS’i than the mass of voters
water men bave a strong tendency to'^o in tho South aud West. Recently Jay
in for the free silver craze. An attempt Cook, the veteran banker, who floated the
government bonds in 1861, at the time of
was made in their State convention in our'sorest need, came out boldly for free
this olty to have a silver plank Inserted In silver. Mr. St. John who has made flntbe platform bnt it was voted down and aneo a study for more than 20 years, and
now the national convention at Pittsburg who is president of a bank having a cap
ital of $1,000,600, is no less pronounced on
Is struggling over the same question. this subject.
Made by
While there is no law forbidding the man
Another paper ot spoolal merit, on “BlTHE TAUNTON IRON WORKS CO.,
agers of a party from taking hold of a metalism,” appears in this number by A.
Taunton. Mats.
subject ot national interest and bringing J. Utley. It is able and from a silver
SOJUD BY
point of view very oonvincing.
it into their platform, it would seem as
if tbe prospects of the prohibitionists
John Kendrick Bangs appears In tbe
would be most favored by confining tbeir June number of Harper’s Magazine as the
efforts to tbe one issue which brought author ot a romance, “A Rebellions
Waterville. Maine.
them Into the politioal field. The subject Heroine.” The story takes advantage ot
a situation new in fiction, and, like Mr. All sizes. .'iModerate Prices
Quaker linings and repairs always on hand.
of tbe ourreuoy Is not so Intimately oon- Bangs’s work, is humorous. The story
neoted with tbe ornsade against rum that will be in two parts, tbo completion ap
they need to be ooi^blned and there has pearing In July Harper’s. -It is illustrated
never been any Indication in tbe manage by Smedley. Harper’s for July will con
ment of a prohibition campaign that its tain the first chapter of “Two Mormons
leaders were espeolally well qualified to from Muddlety,’’ a novelette of West Vir
settle this important question. It is pos ginia life, by Langdon Elwyu Mitchell.
J
sible that the prohibitionists bave got Tbe story is said to bo full ■ of action, and
tired of trying to win along established to show large oapaoity for bunior on the
lines and so are making a bid for support part of the' story-teller. The oharaoters You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
by taking sides upon other questions. are baokwnods natives, enlivened by tbe Every one warranted. ’
They bad better continue their old taotlos. visits of two Latter-day Saints, whose
Rogers 1847 Knives aud Forks, only S3.90
The^ have got all they can attend to in mission Is proselyting. The story will be
Now
is the time to buy.
wrestling with tho liquor interests.
Illustrated by Gilbert Gaul. For sale by
C. A. Henriokson.
No one else on earth sells so Cheap. All warranted.

POLITICS AHD POLITICIAKS.
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PLUG

• The umpire now decides that
BATTLE
is not only
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious* You will never
know just how good it is until
you try it*

THt QUAKER

RANGES

Are the Best in the World

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD G00KIN6.
HEATING,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE,

TIE Mm mm

Mllllken’s Hard Work. *

“A Vacation In a Houseboat’’ Is the
taking title of an article in Tbe Amorloan Kitchen Magazine for June. This is
written by Mrs. Chaloner, and illustrated
by the well-known artist Walter L.
Chaloner. It is a true tale and describes
many of the beautiful points on tbe Maine
coast.
--------------------- 1--------“ How Boston Gets Its Water" is the
subject of an Important Illustrated arti
cle by Fletcher Osgood In the June num
ber of tbe New England Magazine. No
better popular account of the water sys
tem qf a great city has ever been pub
lished.. It Is not quite 60 years since the
water of Lake Coobituato was first
brought to Boston in the days of Josiah
Quiooy, tho great mayor. The sys'ein has
been extended again and again, tbe Sndbnry river water added to tbe Coebituate
water, and reservoir after reservoir oonstruoted, and at tbe present time tbe
greatest reservoir in the woild is in prososB of oonatuotton In central Massaobucetts, Involving the flooding of miles of a
beautiful agricultural country, inoinding the village of West Boylstun. Tbe
whole eystuin Is clearly explained by Mr..
Osgood, and no Boston person will fall to
road bis article. There are a score of In
teri-stlng pictures, the full-page vle<»>8 of
The Blddeford BepubUoan*.
Late Coohltn'ate and Chestnut Hill Riser
Tbe lepnblloans of Blddeford can’t get voir Doing esiieolally beautiful. Warren
along without quarreling even In tbe F. Kellogg, 6 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
matter of selecting delegates to the State
convention and as a resnlt of the recent
caucus two delegations will go to Bangor
to oontest for seats in the convention unleet cooler counsel 'prevails to secure a
settlement qf tbe diffloulty. It would be
It produces an increase of vital activity in
natural to believe that Blddeford republl- the system, thus preventing and curing disease*
oans, after the experience they suffered so . I was attacked with a violent pain tbrougb
my back aud kidneys. After bcina under
long from demooratio oontrol, would be treatment six or eight months I was advised to
try
your I^lnlment, and by 9qntinulng to uso
content to pull together and thus avoid It for
three mouths I vfas entirely cured.
H. D. B. Hutchins, Fryebnrg, Me.
the danger of falling again into the bands
The Doctor's ilsosturc and dlrcdionf on cywjr bottlk
of the enemy, but possibly they consider
■I. s.J
their grip apon political power too strong Slzb
“Best Iiiver Fill M^e.”
to be shaken. If they are laboring under
that delusion and ooutinue to fight
amon^ themselves they will wake up some
fine diiy to find that the democrats have
taken advantage of tbeir dlsseeslons to
Price S#cu.; five »ljOp. Pamj
again seonte control of the olty. A house
ON AOOHttCiutomHouser
Mr. H. M. Lord In a letter to the Courrler—Gazette pays the following tribute
to tbe work of Hon. S. L. Milllken In the
present session of congress.:
The bouse oommlttoe on pnblio bnlldIngs and grounds, of which Hon. S. L.
Milllken ot Maine is chairman has complet
ed its session’s labors. It has held regular
weekly Bessions, and has had under con
sideration 160 bouse bills, the greater pro
portion ot which are for new bnlldings.
Tbe total amount asked for in these bills
is about $80,000,000. The oommlttoe has
acted favorably on about 60 of these bills.
Owing to the desperate oonditlon of tbe
national flnanoes, however, Mr. Milllken
has had the courage to hold back all of
these bills In pursnanoe of tbe sound and
patriotic policy that It will not do for
Unole Sam to be extravagant with bor
rowed money. The committee has had
many other dutl,es to take its time aiid Its
work has been well done. Mr. Milllken
is very popular with bis congressional asBoolates and bis re-nomlnatlon was a
pleasing bit of news to them all. GongroBsman Milllken Is a hard worker for
his constituents and guards their interests
very zealously.

^
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We are making loW prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwau
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature of our bualness, Is testing the Eyes and fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for that
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate optioiaus, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yon
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be anre of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S 104 Main Street
R. L. PROCTOR,

.. MASON AND BUILDEN
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to talk
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe celebrated

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating bnilding this season
will find it to tbeir advantara to oonsuTt him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fanoy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would respeotfully ask a share of your wu.a,

K.

Hj.

F»ROOTOR

People get married in flay and June.
Lots of people will get married this year who never
tried it before. They will want wedding cards and
stationery. We are headquarters for everything in
that line.

NTall Pulbllfiililxifi: Oo«

malloiousness. In season and out of sea
son f
The members of the sportsmen's associa
tions in Maine do not put out their money
nor use their Influence to secure fish and
game
protection because they have any
.
PUHLISHKI) WKEKLV AT
pecuniary Influence In the matter. They
120 Main Street
Watervllle, Me.
never ozpeot to sell a fish or a piece of
game. But they do want a chance , to
Mail Publishing Company. lisvo gooil sport at the rare intervals when
they are able to find time to got away
Pi;ni.i8iiKR.s AND PiKii-HiKrons.
from tholr ordinary work and for the sake
of this sport they iiinintaln thcii^ organi
zations and oontrihuto more each year to
advance the ' intorosts of fish and game
WEDNESDAY .JUNK 3, 1890.
propagation and protection than all the
rest of the men who hunt and flshVIn
Maine have given In their whole lives.

The Wat'^rville Mail

The Grand Army.

The Bangor oonvontioo truly had
work out out for it.
The rejoicing with which the celebra
tion of (ho coronation of,the Czar at Mosoow began, was In a single boar changed
to deepest sort-w on the part of thous
ands who lost relative-1 and friends In that
mad rush In which go many lives were
trodden out. It was an awful closing
Boono ()^, a drama which had Its begluning
umihr what seemed to be tbo happiest,
auspices.

Maine Matters.
A good hay crop is now almost assured.
The managers of the Lowlato^falr will
put up f 15,Ono for premiums this year.
Gardiner and Randolph people are
watching the “Iron go on" for the new
bridge and are happy.

A carload of war shells which had been
oondeminned by the war department was
received at the Bath Iron Works the other
day to be used In the foundry. Fortu
nately It was discovered before the
ohunks of Iron were thrown into thf fur
nace that a part of the lot were still
loaded.' The Bath people decided they
would celebrate wheu theylgot good and
ready and sent the whole lot' back to Un
cle Sam.

The village wlthont a wheel club and
with none In prospect. Is hopelessly In the
The (iog-klllor has commenced his
rear of the procession.
rounds In some Malua cities and as usual
It vkould seem to an outsider as If the
odd experiences ^ are reported from the
Skowhogan Oompanv of the Maine Na
One ot Bruoswlok’s fair buds takes a start. In Lewiston the officer was'In
tional Guard ceininittod a blunder in Its spin every morning on her big brother's formed that a certain family kept a dog
reftisal to take part In the Memorial Day bike, clad In hcrjbrothor's clothes. i! ;'«
that was not licensed and next day went
parade beopnse one of Its officers was not
to the place to kill the brute and pocket
placed In command Instead of a Grand ^'JThe oommouooiuont Jlexocolscs of ”the
Ilia fee. The good ledy of the house
Army man CoUsidering the fact that Gorhaip^ljlNormal .{[school; will ^ooourj on
looked a hit uneasy when the dog-killer
the veterans are/the men who are most In Thursday and Friday, Juno 18 and 19.
demanded to see her dog and for some
terested and that the part that the militia
lime refused falni admittance tu the bouse.
A young child in the town of Rangeley
companies play la quite secondary It would
After a time, however, she led the officer
seem that the younger soldiers should be recently had his arm ^fractured by the
into the “best room” 'where calmly
dropping
on
H
of
a
raised
window
sash.
modest enough to contentedly keep iu the
squatting in a corner was a cute png dog I
background.
without a lioi'use O'diar about Its neck.
Cathaiice Breeze:—-Many of ”our citi
The officer stoopod over and was about to
zens
are
ooniplainiug
that
they
cannot
President Bitot Is said to have spoken
get their shirts off un account of shad pick up the oanine to convoy It to the place
very eloquently In bis address In the San bones.
of execution, when he discovered tl^at it
ders theatre at Cambridge on Memorial
was a plaster of parts affair, and oumWho
said
that
Hallowell
was
going
Co
Day of the services and achievements of
prebendlng at once that he was the victim
sleep
commercially?
A
firm
in
that
city
the Union soldiers, and the Boston Herald
of a John all round, bowed his spoligles
takes occasion to note the fact as estab recently shipped a^blll of goods to Sydney and withdrew, then walked straight down
street to the nearest cigar store.
lishing his possession of patriotic seiiti- Australia.* ^

One of'the and thlD|;R ithoiit Mninorinl
Maine State Fair.
Day Is the evidence subiiitr.ic’d by -the
The premium list of the Maine State
whitening locks and bending foriiis of the
fair is at hand and.its pages clearly inillveterans that they are getting to be old
oato that this society proposes to foster all
men. Their ranks, too, are fast thinning
industries of value to the State, ospooially
and in the ordinary ooilrse of things It
In the lino of the stock and dairy classes,
will bo but a few years longer when the
where premiums have been inoreiased. At
duty^that the old ^soldiers now do fur
their fallen oomrados ^wlll fall into Jtiie the aame time many new features have
been added, bicycle parales,! floral pa
bands of a younger generation. And yet
rades, grange parades, bicyole races, bal
the men of the Grand Army who still sur
loon races, running and hnrdlo r^'ces,
vive have had a long extension of their
baseball games and ohlldren’s games, to
lease of life over tholr fellows who wont
gether with the leading attractions at the
down to death on the field of battle, In
Baston horse show. The presence of and
prison or hospital. These "came back to
adilressos by National Master Brigham
their homos and business,‘to witnoss^tho
will call out thousands of pa'trons. Of nient and as bringing oonfuslou upon the
We would remind our esteemed con
eplebdld ;;^reooVery,of thejinnd and tli^M
oue thing the public may rest assured, men who have orltlclzod him f^ bis j[un- temporary, the Portland Advertiser, that
pansion of Its power"and_proBporlty In the
oalled
tor
and
unjustifiable
dei^noiation
the Maine State falrywilljbe clean,.^free
the Ttcoiiio Falls are opposite this city In
piping ^tlmosjof jpeace. Those that fell
from objectionable foaturesjand full of up of the Grand Army of the Kepublio. In stead of Augusta.
went l^to their "death] wondering If the
to date attractions. As such it merits reply to this assumption It may be said
■country for ^whlcb^ they J'died oi
hearty support. August 81, September 1, that the Grand Army today einbraoo8,so
Senator Hale already has placed his or
Tra'lc Mark
eaved. .
8, 3, and 4 may be resorted as vacation large a proportion of the representative dor with a B tngorjflrmj for the lumber
The survivors
have had pleasant days for taking in this great exhibition surviving Cnion soldiers that it practical
with which to rebuild “The Pines,’’his
thoughts to mingle wi ,b the memory of and entertainment. Ssnd to G.M.Twltoh- ly stands for them and by no manipula
home at Ellsworth, recently burned.
liardships In the field and sorrow over the ell, secretary, Augusta, for copy of the tion of smooth phrases can the one bo
■death of ooiurades. ^ They have seen the list aod prepare to exhibit and attend. separated from the other." The man who
The Bath Guo olab]ji8| to’^^hold al'blg
Grand Army formed and JMoraorlal Day Make this a State fair In every respect for assails the G. A. R. assails the great body tonrnainent^on some date]early{^in’j^J une
set apart in honor of the heroes of the the good of the State.
of veterans and It will take more than to which all the Maine clubs and Jseveral |Frtf. ffixi Crosby.HDiju|
war, have noted the manner In which
one brilliant bit of rbetorio from Presi from Massaohusetrs will be Invited.
businoss is suspended and how the great
dent Eliot’s eloquent lips to set him right
The Democrats and Free Silver.
toy pistol] Is In the market and the
majority of citizens turn from their or
In tbo opinions of the men whom be so
small boy has already planned ways and
dinary duties to show their respeot for the
From Che opinions expressed by the vlolouBly attacked.
means for one for the Fourth. There Is no
men who fought for the flag. They have deniocratio press, one might judge that
doubt but that as many wtll|iba ^klH
CAMDEN'S PUBLIC LIBRARY.
seen themselves honored as the remnant the free silver men will seoure oontroT of
Begietered.
by the accursed toys this year as formerly.
of DO army was over hnuored before. The the Chicago convention with little effort.
The Gratifying Success] That Has Met
badge of a Grand Army man has general A great many people hope that the deinThe ground has boon surveyed for Cam
the Movement There.
ly oome to be a mark entitling its wearer ooratio platform will be out and out for
deu’s system of water-works and the com
The
flourishing
town
of
Camden,
which
to the respect and revoreiicu of his fellows free silver. 'I'he sound money democrats
everywhere. Ouoe In a while arises the don’t fear the prospect so muoh as they many people think will in a short time paoy will soon begin the] work of laying
the pipes.
voloe of some man like President F.liot of might, fur they realize that a oamptlgn grow to become a olty, has recently under
taken
the
establishment
of
a
town
library
Harvard, whose egotism Jheclouds his fought on the tariff question would fur
That rain must have done thousanda'’of
judgment. In'.^dBnunclutlon]of the urgani- nish no hope of democratic success aud as and has met with splendid success. The dollars’ worth ol good to Maine, even If it
history of the movement there may be of
2ation andflts work, but.Jin the hearts of
did interfere with the success of the Me
the republicans are practically certain to
tho][great body of Amorlonn citizens it has go in for a gold standard the only chance interest to those who have been working morial Day programmes Saturday and the
a warin^plaoe and will havolongjsttor the left to the democracy for an appeal to the In behalf of the Watervllle free public li church services Sund.iv.
Puritana will positively give any
:nan, woman, or child PerfectDigeslast survivor of the once mighty host of the country Is on the soft side of the money Is brary. The following letter from a Colby
Bath Times—Some of our contempora ion j — the kind cf digestion that
Union armies has passed beyond the lines sue Thus tliere Is little, from a political graduate, now a pastor in that town,
ries think that the coronation of our own yiings New Life.
dividing the earthly from the celestial standpoint, to restrain the democrats In gives the story of the Camden library;
State of Maine Czar is very far distant.
Camden, Maine, May 88, 1896.
camping grounds.
their chase after the white metal
of all sickness and
Dear Mrs Pepper:—For several years I’his may be so, but if inorli; were the only
The gold standard repuhlloans will be there had been a desire fur a public libra thing considered our man would have a
all disorder" of the
Tramps In Bangor.
well content to see the democracy ooiumit ry in Camden, but no action had be- n bushel basket crown before the Russian
Blood, Liver, Kidaouident
gut
even
a
night
cap.
taken. At the business men’s banquet,
Itself
to
free
silver.
In
such
an
ovt-nt
neys,
Lungs,
The tramps have been soaring Bangor
February 28 last,In the course of some re
Nerves, Brain, and
Russell huttotis are becoming. cooSpiopeople of Into by their numbers and bold they will count on votes enough from marks I spoke of the desirability of such
ness and Mayor Beal, with oharaoteristio sound money business iin-n who are i a library and the words mot with most uous In the buttonholes of Maine demo ■Skin is caused by improper workcordial vvoloome and response. A meeting
energy aod executive ability, has taken naturally demoornts to insure a ropublloaii was nailed on the 80th of March, to which crats. There l.-i no reason wby'the Maine ng of the
victory
throughout
the
entire
East
and
in
holds of the matter of suppressing the
all pers iDS interested in the matter were democra' y should not take kindly to
nuisanoe. The police force]" has been enougtaof the central and western states invited There and then subserption Miis-iaolmnttt' talented young ex-govern
somewhat increased but, better still, to carry the day. The out and out free papers were started circulated by young or.
ladloS, and within twenty-four hours be
Mayor Beal has arranged a sobeme for set sliver mcniin the repnblioan tanks will bo tween seven and eight hiiildrwl dollars
glad
to
B> e the demoorats favor free silver
It is stati'd tbiit the first town in the
ting the tramps pulled In by the otfioers
were pledged
Previously an article hatl
Puritana makes the
at work. He has made arrangements if only for the opportunity of seeing their been placed in the town warrant, looking Unit-ed Statis to observe a memorial day
Heart Right,
with the ahorlff for the ostabllshment of a pot thooiy squarely presented to the con to wbat action tbe town would take out of respvct to the dead heroes of the
towards seuurlng a free public library. Olvll War was Gray In Uumberlaud
liungs
Right,
sideration
of
the'
voters.
If
a'
half-way
work-house whore every tramp arrested
On town meeting day, It was voted, with
Blood
Right,
platform
were
adopted
by
both
parties,-the
county.
That
was
in
186«
before
the
ex
and convicted will have a splendlu oppor
hardly a dissenting voice to appropriate
Kidneys Right,
uncertainty oonoernlng the attitude of the fifteen bunded dollars, tbe fall amount soldiers were orgaDiz.*d lute the Grand
tunity to break stone.
Nerves
Riglit,
Army
of
the
Republip.
country
at
large
on
the
silver
question
that
a
town
with
seven
hundred
and
fifty
This will prove an excellent thing for
voters can appropriate by State law. This
Health Right.
Bangor and the tramp nuisance there will would still continue. Let us hope that amount secured to us one hundred and
Sportsmen will take notice of the fact
Because it makes the Stomach
without doubt be speedily abated. The the free silver democrats, who apparently fifty dollars from the State, or ten per
that bears arc very! r.hlok] lnj,:|Fraiikltn right.
have
the
shaping
of
the
campaign
on
the
cent,
of
the
sum
raised
by
th'e
town.
At
tramps will get out of the city aud stay I
county this season. They are^frcquently OeLof yuur
tins crcatfiiACQsC'Cnnqucring uit«
out as soon as au example is made of two currency problem, will have the courage the same town meeting a board of dlreo
COVU.5' (tilt* price is #1 £fir tno coinpleie treutinent, OD«
of their coDvlotiou and force the issue. toes was appointed, .‘■iuhscquently those seen by the natives in the woods and pas laittleGi
enc IxittU* uf i’li itutm riUs, and one
or throe of them. But what is Bangor's
directors have met and oraanized with tures of that Section. It ought tu be good •iDttleof l^uriiaim,
Piirittfiia Tnblpt^. iili in nne package), and y^ou
./i)l iilcAH tlio day wliuti von Ih’JD'I of Puritaua. Tha
gain will bo some other town's loss. It may as well oome now as ever.
officers and ooinmittoes, on finance, ad
Vuritana Cuuiiiuund Co.* CuDCord, X. 11.
'
hunting up that way another fall.
ministration, books &o. Tbe whole mat
Driven from there by tholr unconquerable
ter was received and carried forward with
aversion to labor of any kind, the vaga
riore Boxes Wanted.
The army of sport-men vvlio have in
an enthusiasm surprising to the most
bonds will select some other place upon
vaded the M'llne lake country this tenson Is
The fitting up of Hose house, No., 1 for sanguine of us. There was scarcely
which to iufllct^thomsclvos and so It will
ripple of opposition and we are all said to be so large that tl'ere aren't guides
the greater emveuienne of the fire depart delighted with the result.
be until overyj municipality shall, like
ment must have coat the city several hun 2 But we feel that only a beginning has enough tu go around and some of the ang
Bangor, wake up to the importunoo of
HEN there’s work to be
dred dollars but the money ui»y have been been made. It Is, as you will gee. n town lers who have visited the lakes before have
getting rid of a dangerous and altogether
done you send for Mr. X.
library
and
every
year
an
appropriation
to
play
guide
for
tlielr
less
acquainted
well expended. The fire department has
/ He has been employed by your
anprofltable element. There is much
will be made by the town t'lwards Its sup brethren of the rod and reel.
an important dnty to perform and should port. There is to be a Library association
neighbor for years, and is
need beie In Kennebec county of jufit
have the host of equtpmonli possible. enlisting the young people aud others
.
reliable.
such vigorous and^buslness-liko action as
,Tbe]graduatloD]oxerolscs of tbo Caribou
Another aid to the department ought to who shall work for the library helping to
that taken by Mayor Beal.
Time proves reiiabilitv.
be farnlsbed In an increase In the number supply new books, &o. We have no home high school was a 10-ceut show this year:
for the books, »hloh will be purchased Times have beeu bard up there and the
of fire alarm boxes. There are seoclons of just os soon as possible, but shall rent
W’heii sick you grasp the first
Sportsmen’s Associations.
the olty which are not adequately equipped rooms In some of the hnsinesa blocks. class didn’t feel like shouldering the en
new floating straw in view, and
forget the. reliability of the
That hard-headed old fighter, Major with boxes and the work of the depart It is proposed to make the place as at tire graduating expense, so charged a
small admission of 10 cents” to defray
“L. F.” Atwood s Bitters.
Shorey of the Bridgton News, has a griev ment in ease of a fire tbure must Inevita tractive as may be, furnished with first
class appointments. Our hope is that in part tbo bills.
ance against Bportsinon's associations of bly bo delayed by the time lost by the per some friend shall give ns a sum large
People’s bodies sre stiil eonslructed
as they were foily y .'ars ago, ami the
all sorts. Hptdoubtless would not ao- son who discovers the fire in getting to a enough to erect a bnllding and equip It.
Under the title, “A Vacation In a
“ L.F.” cures more casesof indigestion
Personally mv part has been a great Houseboat,” the .Tune number of the
knowledge why, but some think it Is be distant box tu ring In an alarm. The
and constip.ilion lluin ever.
i
cause of certain matters ouauooted' with establishment of these boxes has been pleasure. Seeming mountains of difficul Amorloan Kitchen Magazine has an Inter
ty have been readily overcome and the
3SC. a bottle.
the oampsign which ended In the oboloe reoommeddod by the chief engineer and way, thus far. has been a way of pleasant esting article written by Mrs. Cbaldner
Avoid Iniltailons.
by Governor Cleaves of Mr. Carleton of his reoommondatlen in the matter should ness. We expect to open In the fall with and Illustrated by the well-known artist,
not
be
disregarded.
about
two
thousand
volumes
Including
'Wlnthrop to be a member of the fish and
Walter L. Chaloner. The article deWntorvlllo has been one of the raos several hundred which have been donated. Borlbcs the personal experience of the
game oommlsslou. Now If Major Sborey
Ahead of us we can see cleat sky wiHi but
da not satisfied with the appolntmont fortanato cities iu Maine In the matter of few or Any clouds. And for the friends writer iu spending a summer In the house
made by the governor, that is one thing exemption from heavy losses by fire, but In Watervllle who are working for a pub boat on one of the pleasant parts of the
but we sabmlt that he ought not to allow Buoh exemption cannot always be expect Ho library, 1 have woifis full of cheer and Maine coast.
,hiB feeling in that matter to govern every ed and as muoh oars should be exercised hope. Yon will snooeod; b-lpers will
multiply; your library will be a fact.
J—THE EMINENT PHYSICIAN---reference he may make to the various or In providing all the faollitles for prevent
it is said that Mr. G, A. .Ruhertson, for
Yours cordially,
ing and extinguishing fires as It they
ganizations of sportsmen In tbo State.
Fred M. Preble.
naaoy years the principal of the Augusta
The Nows assumes that the spurtsiueu's were of oomniou ooourrenoe. The loss
grammer school, rsoently caught]at Labe
It all burglars are tramps there must be
organizations are a purely selfish device sustained In a single blaze because of the
Cobbosseucontee a trout that weighed 6M
some
one who li suooeedlng Harry 'Ylldelay
In
giving
the
alarm,
might
muoh
tor^advanoing the personal Interests of their
pounds and that he trlamphed > v r bis
members, regardless of the general good. more than offset the coat of all the boxes liers as the “eduoated tramp'' for a few achievement, as he drew the big fellow
A review of the condition of things that tl^at are needed. There U at least one nights ago a Sunday School library la into the boat, by letting out a yell' that
Phillips was robbed of i^6 of its ohnjoest
existed prior to the formation of these asso- sootlon of the olty today, built up with books.
ouuld be board at Hallowell, five miles
''
cdatloDB would do a good deal tu dissipate handsome and costly resldouoas, from
away. Those who are aoqualn'ed with
■ that idea. There was a time, before these wbioh the nearest lio'x is almost a half- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tbe oapahilltles of Prof. Robertson’s voloe
assoolatlons got to work when there was mile distant. Tfae time lost after the dlswon't doubt the story In tbe leakt.
that Contain Mercury,
box from
prsotloafly no such thing as effeotlvejwar- oovery of the lire In reaching
as iiteroury will surely destroy the sense of smell I
'den servioe, when Tom, Dlok, and^Harry, that section can be appreciated In a mo aud oompletely derange the whole system whemr In rhe freshet qf last March a dam on
entering it through tlie niuooua surfsoes. Suoh
killed fish and game indlsorlraluately and ment’s thought. This thing ought not articles should never be used except on presorip- the Sheepscot river went out, that had
from reputable physletnus, ss the damage previously marked tbe highest point on
with little or no fear of detection and to be and It Is poor soonomy on tbs part ttons
they will do is ten fold to the good you oaii posstderive
from
Hall’s• v/l
Cr*"“' Cure,
"
' V J •»
W... them.
•MvrxM. AAnil
punishment. There was more Illegal oftbeolty governinent toNallow suoh a
man* the river to wbioh alewlves and other fl,b
ufMturdd by F. J. Cbeiiey & Uo’•t*'***'!!
Xoledo, O., oon* could run up from tbe sea. / Siooe then
killing of fish In one year under the old condition to oontlnus. An aVrm box uan toine no meroury, and U taken internsll'y.
MtlDB
order of things than there Is now in five. be purchased and put In place tor about directly upon ffia bl^ aud muoous surfa^ o5 tba fish have been taken In abandanoe
Will be at IlOLKL WESTON,
above that point, IHustrailng bow Im Madsiou, June 9. for live days. Con
Does anybody object to having fish pro- $100 and one should be erected In every
portant tbe'tralldlng of saltahle Always
taoted from men who would take them, part of the city where there Is a praotloal
would be to tbe people along the upper I sultation with Dr. Lansing is free and
not for sport but for profit, or out of pure demand for It.

Black
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KNOmEDGE, fKill, SCIENCE,
EXPERIENCE.
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portion of tbe river.

I strictly confidential. ^

Dunham

Since the number of lady rlderg,became
so great It Is a common sigbt to soe one of
them marching off to the repair shop with
some portion of her wheel under her arm.
On tbe whole, however, lady riders are
more careful of their mounts than men
are and consequently snffor fewer break
downs.

LOCAL MATTERS.
EveDts ot tlie Week in and
Abont tbe City.
The summer thus far has not Iwen un
comfortably warm. •
The oonorote floor In the Hose house,
No. 1, WBS completed Thursday
The Lewiston Brigade band of Lewis
ton has been engaged to furnish muslo for
the Colby oommencomont.

The rooms of the Watervllle Bicycle
club were very attractive Memorial Day,
being very tastily decorated with flags and
the club colors, orange and black. From
the window hung the American flag and
the decorations In orange and black. This
Is a noteworthy fact as there are some who
imagine that bloyclists are the onls ones
who desecrato Memorial Day.

Some of the Cuban Hympathlxors aboht
Colby was defeated by the strong Uni•verslty of Vermont team at Burlington, the city are wearing neat Cuban pins,
Vt., Wednesday afternoon by a score of 13 which show the design of the flag adopted
by the Insnrgonts. This flag shown a
to 2.
white star on a triangular bine field with
Some of the teachers In the city schools
bars of rt-d and white. It will he seen at
employed the last hour ot the session
once that the adopted flag has the same
Friday afternoon with exercises dealing
colors as the ensign of the United States,
with some phase of Memorial Day.
with not Very great difference In the ar
A party.of yonng cyclers went to Brad rangement.
ley’s Memorial Day. They report an ex
The statement has been made that a
cellent time with the exception ot the bad
out
was to be made in the wages of the
roads home, caused by the shower
employees of the Watervllle & Fairfield
Some of the Colby students contoraplate
Elootrlo Light & Railway Co. In an In
making a tour of the State the coming terview on the subject the manager said
summer, giving lectures on scenes In the
Moontlf that th-ire Is no general out
civil war, with stereoptloan illustrations.
In wages but that certain men, no more
A small party of young people were eflloient than others, who were getting
pleasantly entertained, Saturday at the iiinre wages per week would have their
Birches” at Groat pond, through the pay reduced This move Is taken simply
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Webber In the Interests of fair play
It was found necessary to attach two
The Scientific American calls attention
extra oars to the 8.18 train Monday after
to the danger to shade trees ff.mi elootrlo
noon In order to accommodate the dele
wites passing through them. Some wires
gates to the State Convention at Bangor.
Insulated with rubber are dangerous. It
The rlver-drlvers were so numerous and notes instances of a tree dying at once,
hilarious Monday afternoon on tbe 4.80 after a rain, while other trees about It
train, that it was found necessary to put not touched by wires, were uninjured. It
them In the bagguge oar for safe keeping. would seotn that this is a matter worthy
The Juno civil term of the municipal ot consideration in a number of Maine
i
court opened Monday. There were 85 or cities.
40 now entries and about the usual num
A gentleman who has been a good deal
ber of continued oases. Several cases interested In the success of the Quebec &
were assigned for trial.
WlBoas).ot railway enterprise, in speaking
The big bay horse, Ned M., owned by ot the recent shake-up in the management
P. A. Libby, has been sent to a track in of the road, says that W. F. P Fogg,
-the vicinity of Rockland whore ho will bo Esq , was made geueral manager with
worked In preparation for races In that the idea that he might be able to carry
through the completion of the road to
section the coming summer.
Burnham and to Pltt-fleld. It Is said
The merry-go-round hss come and there
that Mr. Fogg has Interested some New
Is fun for the next two weeks. The pro
York and New Jersey capltall'-ts In the
prietors, Wethereir & Kdgerly, have set up
enterprise who will furnish the money to
their machine on tbe vacant lot at tbe
corner o^ Summer and Redington streets. carry the road through.
Tbe black bass are taking tbe fly at tbe
Belgrade ponds in fine stylo. A Welles
ley, Mass., man took 08 with flies late last
week at Great pond and a Belgrade man
caught over 60 in less . than three hours’
Ashing.

The travelling public of Watervllle is to
be provided with a new Sunday train
after the next change of time. The new
train is for passengers going west, and is
in reality a schedule making “.lewett’a’'
an every day In tbe week train, as it will
leave here Sundays at 2.20 p.m., the same
time that “ Jewett* s”leaves on week days.
The train will he a return of the paper
train which arrives heie at 10 a.m. Here
tofore this train baa returned at 11 a.m.
Sundays as a freight, bun the establish
ment of the afternoon passenger service
will be a 0 mvonlenoe which cannot hut
meet with the approval of the public. As
on week days tbe train will start from
this station and there will he no ooniieotiou at that hour with trains from points
east ot Wanervllle.

The next run of the Watervllle Bicycle
club will take place June 7, the course
being Watervllle to Norrldgowook and re
turn by way of Slmouds’s, North Pond.
Members are 'equested to report at the
club rooms at 7.45 p.m.
Ooo of the nicost and mosr.' advitnced
gardens fur the season In tbe city is that
of Percy Loud on Western ovonue. Mr.
Loud has peas well up and In blossom and
potatoes that show a good' growth above
tbe surface of tbe ground.
Robert Bowhor brought Into this city,
Monday the flnest string of brook trout
seen this season. They were con-lderably
larger and fatter than the average trout
caught in this vicinity. It Is impossible
to And out from Mr Uowkor just where
the brook is these trout were taken from.

Mr. Charles H. Pepper has sent from
PERSONAL,
Franco to Colby University a oolleotlon of
20 Tanagra Figurines or statuettes. They
Miss F. A. Fryatt is in Boston for a
are oopits of figures recently dug up at
Tanagra, Greece, and Illustrate admirably few days.
many features of Greek costume and life.
F. A. Roberts, Colby ’97 spent Sunday
The collection is depoeltod for the present In Portland.
in the library.
Miss Maude Freese spent Satnrtlay with
A good . deal of Interest Is felt in the
friends in Augusta.
doings of tho city oouoll at Its regular
C. L. Stone of Mechanic Falls Is visit
meeting on Wednesday evening of this
week. • The matter ofsthe new city build ing friends in the olty.
ing will oonie up for consideration at that
State Detaotivo Ira True, of Hallowell
time ana d^nite notion towards getting was In the city Monday.
tbe work under way will probably be
Fot-rest Goodwin, Esq., of Skowhegan
taken. There have been some doubts ex
was
in the city Monday.
pressed on tho street as to whether the
olty government would proceed to under
J. M. Mower passed Snndny with his
take the task, but there Is probably no son Everett, in Augusta.
ground for believing that such Is the onso.
Miss Edith Hanson passed Sunday with
The public mass meeting was called to
her parents In Skowhegan.
give the voters of tho city a chance to say
Hon. B. F. Chadbourne of Blddeford
whether or not they wanted this build
ing erected the coming year and there was was in tbe city Thursday.
no uncertain sound about the verdict
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jones of Skowhegan
rendered at that meeting. Of course if passed Tuesday in tho city.
the olty government finds It impossible to
Mrs. C. P. Hatch of Buoksport Is the
secure the funds necessary to- erect the
guest
of Mrs. A. F. Drummond.
bnildlcg upon terms that will be favor
able to the city It will have a good excuse
Stephen W. Lewis of Gardiner passed
for not carrying out ih« wishes of citizens Sunday with friends In tho olty.
In the matter but tlu ro must be some
Miss 'Alice E. Osborne loft Tuesday
better reason for failure to act than sim
< for a visit with friends In Boston.
ply the disinclination of any member or
Miss Etta Gray left Sunday night fur
members to undertake - the work. The
task certainly carries with It a good deal a few days’ visit with friends in Boston.
of responsibility but tne city government
Mrs. Charles Wentworth and Miss Wey
was chosen for the purpose of asnuinlng mouth of Clinton were In the olty Thurs
res onslblllty. No shirking in this mat day.
ter will be tolerated.
O. L. Hall of Rockland was shaking
Dr. DauSlng.
hands with friends in the olty Monday
Dr. J. Holden Lansing arrived at the afternoon.
Elmwood Tuesday where he will stay for
Mrs. Charles E. Marston find son, Bur
five days to attend to tbe wants of his leigh, are visiting friends In Portland for
Watervllle patients. The genial doctor Is a few days.
well known in the G. A.R.circles through
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ware returned
out the State and turned out on Moiuo- Monday morning from a brief visit with
rlal Day with the Skowhegan veterans at
friends in Etna.
which place he has been stopping for some
Mrs L. A. Burleigh of Angnsta is pass
time, having had a very suooessfal practice
ing a few days with her parents, Mr. and
there.
Mrs. S. >S. Brown.

j

Col. I. S. Bangs returned from Skow
hegan Monday morning where he delivered
to at the Regular the memorial address Saturday evening.

Business Attended
Monthly Meeting Monday Evening.

The members of the board of education
met for the regular monthly meeting at
the superintendent’s office Monday even
ing
The roll of accounts for the past month
was read and passed. It was voted to al
low Mr. Collins to announce that there
will be an exonraion of the scholars of the
olty schools to Maranooook next Satur
day. All scholars and teachers wishing to
go will be allowed to do so it they sue fit.
Tbe matter of the new sohoolbonse on
Hazelwood avenue was brought up and
discussed in a thorongh and interesting
manner.
Anoiher anbjeot calling out oonslderable discussion was tbe matter ot printing
this year a school report tbe same as was
Isaned by the board In previous years. It
was finally voted to have 200 copies of the
report printed sometime after tbe olose of
the present school year.
The- following oomraunioatlon. which
Is self-explanatory, was read:
To the Members of the Board of Educa
tion:
r
Gentlemen:—I hereby give notloa that
I shall not be a candidate for re-election
ns principal of tbe high school. I am
influenced to make this communication
at tills time by the belief that tbe early
chotoe of a successor, will be for tbe best
interests of the school. I desire to thank
the members of the present board and
those of past boards hnd in particular the
several chairmen for the hearty support
given me ail times, the generous response
to all requests; tbe cordial reception of
numerous suggestions
Very respeotfully submitted,
Dennis E. Bowman.
June 1, 1896.
Tho board voted to Incorporate the com
muniration ioto tbe reoiiids of tbe meeting
and hlEO-passed a resolution expressing
regret that Mr., Bowman has decided to
pursue the course wbioh he has.

The class ot '76 of the Maine State Col
lege will celebrate Its twentieth anniver
sary at the Bangor honse on Tuesday eve
ning, June 16tb, with a banquet. This

class was fifth to be graduated from tbe
Maine State College and numbered 88,
two qt whom are dead. The class, at tbe
time of Its graduation was not only tbe
largeai'Wblcb had ever left the college,
hot was oonsldered to be of exceptional
ability. Tbe oareer of tbe members since
graduatton has oonflrmed this estimate.

^blnet with the point he desired, “outting him off” at the end of tbe flvo-mlnute time limit. It then remains for tbe
manager at tbe central office to make a
trip to tbe etatloui at bis lelenre and take
from tue looker the coins which have been
paid. Tble may be done any time, each
day, week or month.

Crowds of men, women nn<l ubildreit
flocked to the Gilman fl. Id Monday eve
ning to witness the “fne show” given by
the RIokapno Indian Medlolue odnipany.
The show consisted of Irish and- negro
songs and fake sleight-of-hand perform
anoes
Cards of invitation are out for the mar
riage on June 10 of M'ss Gene Reynolds,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Reynolds, And Mr. Harry Gordrin of Bos
ton. The wedding will occur at the
bride’s home in the presence of a small
company of relatives and intimate friends.
There were two prisoners befere Judge
Philbrook In the municipal court Monday^moriiihg, both charged with assault.
Melvin Butler was charged with making
an assault upon Jac-b Goldhurg and
Eddie Cote charged with an'arsault on
Mary Baldric. Both were found guilty
and each fined $3 and costs
The Watervllle letter carrteis who wi r •
Invited by the G. A. R. to take part in
Memorial Day exercises, did a kindly act
by preparing two beantlful wiea hs
Which they placed on the graVi S of their
former associates In the post-offioe, Mr.
Hodgdon and Mr. John MoLunghlin.

I

The Coburn Boy* Declare! the Kent's Hill
Umpire Bobbed Them.

Coming Soon

Coburn played Kent’s Hill Saturday
there, l)elng beaten by tho score of 10 to
8. The Coburns have boon playing on a
fast diamond In practloe, and when they
found thomaoivca on slow and rough
grounds, thqy naturally did not catch on
at first and allowed the Browers, through
costly errors by tho Inflolders and a few
hits, to score six runs In the first two In
nings, too big a lead to l)e ovoroomo with
tho Brewers playing gllt-odged ball.
For the ne-xt seven Innings honors rite Olio Miijlity. Potent, Predomi
wore even. In the ninth Coburn came
nant, Piirsuaiit,
In to do or die They died, but there’s
AND BEST
always a history after tho death of a par GRANDEST
ty, and it runs thus; Rico was first man
up and hanged out a single. Hudson fol
lowed with a grounder which tho second
hasoman failed to handle and there wore
two men on hast s with no one out. NwwIngham banged one to Lufkin, whti
doubled up Rice at third, Hudson g-'ing
(RING
(-CONTINENT
for seoond. Roderick threw to eecimid
Omenagerie
for a double plav, hut Hudson was there
at about the same time tho ball was
The umpire, who by tho way, was mana
ger of the nine at tbe Hill earlier in the
soasnn, called him out. The haseman
-ANDreceived the hall all right, bur, he was
three feet from his base, and calliiig a
man out without base or himself being Massive, Mnltiforin, Multntominal Men.igerir
;k.c.il Collection.
touched isn't tho kind of hase’iall tho Co
burns have been used to playing.
They kicked long and loud, and justly,
too, (they had the catcher on the other
side with them) but what the umpires say
Is supreme, and two men were out with
Totinan at bat and Newlngham on first
base. Newlngham wont for seoond on the
first ball pitched, and was out, Rodcriok
to Jones.
Thus ended what was a good game fur
the Brewers to win and a hard one for the
boys from C. C. I. to lose, as they felt
that, barring this wretched decisiun men
tioned and another earlier In the game,
their chances were very good f ir. pulling
off the game.

CROWNED WITH WELL WON
VICTOR’S LAURELS.

THE GREATEST GLORY
OF THIS GOLDEN AGE.

OF

SHOWS

IciRcus

REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME
WILD BEAST EXHIBITION.

Innings...................... 1 2 3460789
Kent’s Hill............. 2 4 0 1 0 1 0 2 x—10
C. C. 1...................... 0 0 0 0 I 0 2 0 0-3

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Dynamite, which is now an impoitant
factor In rlver-drlvlng,was practically un
heard of on the driva until a few years
ago. It is a groat time saver, and time Is
certainly money when a big crew is draw
ing $2 60 a day per roan whether they’re
wurkliig or loafing, s ys the Bangor
News One log crusawiso of the stream
will sometimes key an entire drive. For
merly It was m-cessary to wait till the
water was shut off so that a man could
go down and cut the log, which often
ni cos.sitated hanging up tbe drive for
COLBY COMMENCEMENT.
many hours. Nowalaysafew pounds of
dynamite under the key-log will do the
Programme of Exercises for the Week Be
hiiHiiieas In less time than it takes to tell
ginning June 28.
it and the loafing time of tbe crew Is very
Sunday, June 28.—Baccalaureate ser
materially curtailed.
mon by Ex-Prealdent Henry E. Robins,
• A araiv of men w»s set at work Wednes D. D., of Rochester, N. Y., at 10.80 a.ui.,
day afternoon to mend a break in the at tne Baptist ohnrob. Vespers at tbe
12-lnch water pipe on Western avenue and College chapel, at 4 p.m. Boardman An
did not finish the job until midnight niversary sermon by Rev. Fred M. Preble
Hiuoe the pipe was laid there has been of Camden, at 7.46 p m.
Monday, June 29—Presentation day ex
considerable filling done on the street and
the workmen bad to dig to a depth of 13 ercises by the junior class at 13 a.m. on
feet below the surface to reach tbe pipe. tbe campus. Banquet of tbe Phi Beta
Nearly down to the pipe they came across Kappa society at Memorial hall, at 8.80
the remains of an old corduroy road p.m. Junior exhibition at 7.80 p.m. In
which showed that the street at that point the oburoh. Annual meeting ot tho board
was once a good deal lower than at pres of trustees at Chanaplin ball, at 7.80 p.m.
Tuesday, June 8u—Class day exercises
ent. The water had to be shnt off abont
three hours while the work of repairing at the ohnrob, at 10.80 a.m., on .the' cam
pus at 8 p.m. Annual meeting of the
was going on.
Alumni asBooiatlon at Memorial hall, at
A new sound-proof long-distanoe tele 2 p.ni. Inaugn ral address by President
phone oabiuet has boon sot up In tbe men’s Nathaniel Butler, D. D., at tbe church at
waiting room at the station.
This 7.46 p m.
cabinet Is to be equipped with
witbA
A Gray
Wednesday, July 1—Commenoement
automatlo paying device which operates day. Exerolses of the graduating class
in a wonderful manner. A person enters and conferring ot degrees, at tbe obaurta,
the onblcat and desires to talk; say with at 10 a.m. Tbe prooeasion formed at Me
Hangor. He calls Watervllle central and morial ball at 9.80. Commenoement din
finds • ut the cost of his message, then ner at Alumni hall at 12.80. Tjbe library
drops the amount in to a slot. Dimes and cabinet open to viators from 8 to 6 p.
give one ring at central, quarters another m. The President’s reoeptlun In the eve
and-halves and ”cartwheels” still differ ning at Memorial hall, and concert on
ent 01103 Having found In this manner tbe oampns by tbe Seoond Regiment
that the person has paid for tbe message, band of Lewiston.
tbe central office oounects the man In the

Since the opening of the flshing season
at Moosebead Lake, May 8, over 600
sportsmen have registered at Moobohead
Inn, Greenville .Tarootlon, including par
ties from Han B'ranoisco, Washington and
various parts of tbe'middle andsouthirn
states.

KENT'S HILL BEAT COBURN.

MOOOOM

.OUR STOMACH, HKARTBURN, DISTRESS AFTER
EATING, HEADACHE, and
INDIGESTION,J which
cause of all that troubis, is cured by

GRODER’8 SYRUP.
AT ALL ORUOOIST*.

Miss Josephine Burkett, who has been
-the guest of Miss Lotta Proctor for two
weeks, returned Monday to her home in
Belfast.
^rs. G. H. Carpenter hss been confined
to her home by injuries received in slipping
while descending a flight of stairs one day
recently.
W. L. MoFadden and C. E. G. Shannon
left Monday afternobon for Portland to
represent Colby in the Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament.

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
BESITLT OF USINB

AYER’S PILLS
“Ayer’s Cathartic rills for over thirty
years have kept mo in good licalth,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually—a.s a result of con
stipation — from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or boils and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

F. J. Savage and wife of Springfield,
Mass., who have been visiting relatives In
Skowhegan for a couple of weeks, are
visiting friends in this olty.

100 Rightly Renowned, Aatounding Cirena
Artlsta In a hundred and a half
Aatonishing Entrancing Act*.

More tli.an all the Adam-named and Noahsaved Multi-famous Zoological

WONDERS !

Mr. M. F. Dunn of Portland passed
Snnday with his parents In this city. Ho
left Sunday night for Bangor to take
charge of his new duties as chief train
dispatcher for the eastern division of tho
Maine Central.
Obituary.

I'he styles in vogue for agds. Homan, Greci
an, Mexican and American Standing, Run
ning, I’acing, ami Chariot Racing by Fear
less Riders and Swift Horses.
F.imoiis Foreign and Celebrated AmericanRing Champions.

F. E. Taylor, Colby ’97, passed Sun
day at his home in Bath. Saturday he
attended the meeting of the executive
committee of tbe Interooll^iate Athletic
BBSooiation.

Asa R. Pollard , died at the’’ home of
Mrs. S. S. Getohell In Winslow Thursday
morning at 9 o’clock, of consumption
wbioh was brought on by pneumonia.
Mr. Pollard bad been slok for some time
and his death was not unexpected. He was
a member of the Sons of Veterans, and
for many years had served on the board of
health In Winslow. The deceased was a
carpenter by trade, a respected citizen and
leaves many friends to mourn his depar
ture.
The funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’cluok p.m., and
were attended by the Sons of Veterans
in a body, at the homo of Mrs. S S
Getchell.

ALL THE RACES EVER RUN I

Trained JaKuarff. Tlffem, Lions, Leoiiards,
Klephants, Hears, Lynxes, Wild Cats. Grlxsites. Catamounts, Neri>ents, Horses, Stall*
Ions, Monkeys and Ponies.

that niiie-tontlis of my troubles, were
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer’s Pills, with the most satisfac
tory results, never ^ having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
Invalid for years, also began to uso
Ayer’s Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my ehildren I had no
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer’s Pills,
If taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness.”—H. Wbttstein, Byron, III.

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Honors at World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Sariaparilla Streigtbem the Syetea.

The Most Marvelous Monster
OF THE MIGHTY 8EA8.

The Boyalapus.
Biggest Born .Marine Wondur.

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:
” I cannot begin to tell you what yoin
remedies have done for nle. 1 suffered
for years with falling and neuralgia
of the womb, kidney trouble and
leucorrhoea in its worst form. Thei-.;
were times that I could not stand, was
si-U all over and in despair. 1, had
not known areal well day for 16 years.
1 knew I must do something at once.
1 had tried physicians without receiv
ing any lasting benefit. 1 began the
use of Lydia E. Finkham’t
Vegetable Compound.
Now, I have used 9 bot
tles ; my weight has
increased 25 lbs. 1
teU every one to
whom and what 1 owe
my recovery, and there'
are 15 of my friendt
taking the Compound
after seeing whui
it has done for me.
Oh, if 1 had knowu
of it sooner,. and
saied all these years of misery, i
can recommend it to every womim.”—
Iv.iTK Yodeb, 408 W. 9th St., Cincin
nati, O.
Should advice be required, write to
Airs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., wlio
has the utter confidence of all ir.
telligeut American women. She will
promptly tell what to do, free oi
c:iarge. Lydia R Pinkham’a Vego
table Compound, which is easily oh
t:iined at -any druggist's, will restore
any ailing woman to her normal con
ditiou quickly and permanently.

AVCTIOIV

SAIj.

E

WALUCE, THE RIDING LION I

Baby Hlupopotainns, Baby Lions, Giant
Camels,
els, TWonders,
...............................................
Features, Frodliples, Sur*
Unless sooner disposed of at private sale tbe prises, of all kinds. Kest Equipoed andCoo*
valuable residence of tbe late Winslow Uoberts. ducted and Most' Mavulflcent Amusement
No. 110 Silver street, will be sold st auction on Enterprise Beneath the Golden Sun.
tbe premises, July 1st, 180(1, at 2 P. M.
NOK TONGUE, NOR PRN CAN TELL
w
llAllVPiY ». EATON.
THE SIGHTS TO SEE.
/
KNIUHTH OF FYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE; NO. 36.

GRAND GOLDEN GLIHERING MILE LONG
STREET PARADE!

Castle Ball, FlalsUdfs Block,
'Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.
WATEBVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. U.W
Begslar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

Abnou> Block,
Second as 4 Fourth Tneadaya of each ^ onth
at 7.80 P.M.
FIDBLIIT LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W.
Meets lit and Srd 'Wednesdays of escb montb
O. .'W, BALL

AHNOLD BLOOk.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
on All Lines of Travel.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATBBTILE,

MAINE

Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pura Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly/
on hand.

W3nt6d—tin Id63

.Surely exhibit a

Watervllle,

Friday,Jnue5
One Ticket Admits to Alt.

Doors open 1 A 7. Performance 2d8p.m.

Tickets on Sale at Larrabee’s.

dozen end a half.” Imagine her surprise
when tho little girl said, ‘‘It would have
broke the record,.”

Old Chopper, Qood-Bye.
The modern houBewife doesn't need
the
nld of the choppluR
kiilfo In the
-------------- ..— _»
------ ul.^ UBtM

, iind

______ ______ ____ the
crust. Made of the very Onest, purest
and cleanest materlols—

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
makes mince pies os fine In taste and
quality ns niiy home-made mince
meat. Makes delicious fruit cake and
fruit pudding, ns ■well. Sold every
where. Take no substitute. 10 cents
package—2 largo pies.
“Uri. I'npkiDi' TlKiikiulvlnij," « hook tij • fiinioiia
hnnioroui writer, will be mklleilfrcc tosbjroiie kondlug
tiAmR, AddrMi And ntme of thli pApcr.

MEKBEMseNOrLE OO.* Byrsoate, N. T.

Maine Matters,
Slcowbcgan is happy over tlis prospect of
a now woolen mill.
Tho logs Bi'o ooiiilhg well on the West
Branch, is the cheering news for the
Ponobpeot iumherinen.
The rents are engaged lutforo the collars
for tho now houses are dug Is the way tho
matter stands at Ltveiinoro Falls. Tho
town must ho ]iros|)erous.
Portland hasn’t any use for asphalt in
■her streets for a orow is at work tearing
up tho stuff that was put down throo or'
f four years ago on Congress slntet and in
Its place will put dovm granite jiaving.
Now features are hlossoming out for
ahe Eastern Maine fair every day. It is
now announood that Hon. .1. H. Brigham,
master of the national grange, will bo on
exhibition (in tho lecture hall) every day.
That card ought to ho a drawing one.
Caribou suins up her pre.sstog needs In
three things—a system of sewerage, a
public square and a street sprinkler.
Kastport has tho honor of supporting
two brass hands. Tlioro are some pretty
good-sized oltios in Maine that have] no
little difficulty In supporting cue band
properly.
Efforts are being made to have the Guil
ford high school made a flttlngjsobool (or
all the Maine colleges. Maine State Cellego has already placed tho school on tho
approved list.

Tho clrciie agonts are having lots of
trouble in Aroostook county this season.
Last year the Wyoming Wild West show
went through tliat section of the state
and along with it went a big gang of
sbaipers who swindled tho larmers ou
of a largo amount of luonoy. 'The pooplo
of Houlton got 80 hot about It that at tho
last annual meeting a .town ordinance
was pasBod prohibiting tho aoleotmon
fpoiii granting lliitidBcs to any olfoUs.
The circus agents have run against this
stumbling-block and have suooooded In
Inducing a certain number of pottle to
sign a petition for a spoolal town meeting
to see If tbe town won't vote to lot the cir
cus oomo. Otherwise .tho circus throatous
to show In a town just across the line,.
In a Now Brunswick town easily rcaohod
by the Houlton people.
A returned Portlander from Colorado,
M. P. Dalton, has been pouring Into tho
ears of his former townsmen wonderful
tales of the wealth of Colorado In gold.
Ho himself started In as a silver miner
and made good money until tbe deprooiation of tbe white metal made silver min
ing unprofitable. Ho then turned liis at
tention to gold mining and Is now in pos
session of a piece of mining property that
he considers as rich In gold as are tbe famotis Cripple Creek mines. Some of the
ore recently mined at Pine Creek, where
Dalton’s milling interests ere, yielded
1301)0 to the ton Dalton will be starting
a lot of Portlnd follows off to tho mines
as the result of his glowing tales. If ho
doesn’t look out.
The people in this city who have often
seen the mare Lady Franklin in races at
tho Ifairflold ami Pittsfield tracks will be
interested in a recent performance by tho
trotter. Tuesday forenoon ns she was be
ing driven byssRanges Brothers' veneer
mill. In Foxcroft, the whistle was blown,
frightening her.badl.v. Sho broke into a
run, throwing lier driver out and drag
ging him till he let go of tho reins. The
frightened animal ran to the spool fac
tory and to tho mill where a orow of men
wero sawing birch into spool bars. The
mill is open at both sides, and situated so
that tho horse could enter, which it did
jumping on to tho table between tho first
and second bplters which wero runniug.
Tho men kept tho animal from the saws
as far as possible till tbe saws were
stopped. .She was bruised in a number of
places but hor Injuries are not serious.
She-was driven home after having her
wounds dressed. Her driver Joseph Trott
sustained no injuries exoopfa bad shaking
up. The carriage was badly damaged.
Both tbills wore torn out.

The Bangor papers tell of a man In
that city who’pulled throe salmon, whose
united weight was 63 pounds out of tbe
famous salmon pool before breakfast one
morning recently. In none of the re
ports, however, is it definitely stated at
what hour that lucky flsborman ate bis
breakfast that particular morning.
That burglar up at Norridgewook the
other night who, in his haste in going
through a drawer, took a wallet oontainIng two ISO and two 110 bills of old con
federate money leaving one containing
two crisp 110 bills of Uncle Sam’s stamp,
must have felt as though be would like to
try the'job ovor’agaln.
The next bulletlu of the Maine Board
of Agrloultiire will he a “Good Roads
Number” ana Secretary MoKeon is now
sending out blanks to the farmers all over
the State gathering In what information
be oau on the subject. An effort will be
made to get an expression from as many
as possible on what aotlon should be tak
en by the leglslacure In the matter.
Prof. Gowdll of the Maine State College
has etlrrecNup'the Bangor people by oesertlug that tbe Eastern Maine State fair
Is a olose corporation, whose annual exhi
bition amounts to little more than a horse
trot and baloon ascension^andjlwbose in
fluence upon tbe agrioultural Interests,' of
the State Is produotive of but little good.
All this the professor jrmlghtJ‘'fiavo]28ald,,
perhaps, and still have been , forgiven *by
t|e Bangor people but he went on to
add insult to injury by stating that there
Is a Maine State fair that is worthy of
tbe name, the meeting place of which Is
at Lewiston. The Bangor papers are now
hot on Prof. GowoH’s trail.
Piscataquis Observer—A teacher In one
of our primary schools v^s, the other day,
trying to impress on her pupils the mean
ing of a dozen, a dozen and a half, etc.
She had,,^abor^ with them for some time
and quite suooessfully, too. Thinking a
praotioal lesson would further Impress her
pupils, she said to a little girl, tbe daugh
ter of one of Foxoroft's most prominent
men, who Is a farmer and bus Hon. pre
fixed to bis name: ‘ ‘ Ho w many eggs did
your hens lay yesterday f” ‘ ‘ Seventeen, *'
was tbe more than prompt answert
‘‘VFeU, If they had laid one more what
would It have been!"' the teacher further
questioned, fully expecting the reply, “A
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R’i'p-a-n’S

The seaon is now athand when

Cures—Analysis ot the Dread
Disease.

When we visit a factory where there
are the most delicate and most danger
ous machines, we are amazed to notice
how indifferent the workmen are to
the danger about them. Saws and
knives work rapidly, and yet no one
seems to think of danger. Long asso
ciation with danger causes indifference
to it.
If the statement were made that
there was a contagious disease abroad
in the land which was killing people
at the rate of 3,000 a day in Europe,
thirty a day in New York State, and
nearly 100,(XK) in one year in the Uni
ted States, every one would he aroused
to action. Yet such a condition exists
to-day. Consumption is a contagious
disease, and the above flgnres concern
ing it are taken from recent reports.
But we have become so familiar -vvith
the disease in our midst, that ■\'ve do
not fully understand its terrible na
ture.
Yet it is surprising how many re
cover from this disease. Even aftfer
the germs of consumption cause seri
ous damage to the lungs, thousands
recover. As yet, no specific is known
for the disease. The treatment con
sists in giving aid to the body in its
efforts to destroy the disease germs.
For two centuries, cod-liver oil has
occupied the first place in the list of
remedies. The next valuable remedies
are tlie hypophosphites. Some rely on
one alone, but as both are recognized
as of great value, we think it best to
combine them. Thus you. are sure
of getting every help which the best
remedies known to medical science
can afford. In Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites, tho
oil is emulsified, that is the oil is
broken up into minute globules of fat.
The oil is digested and thus saves the
weakened body from dping this work.
What wlU Scott’s Emulsion do for
those with weak lungs ?
If taken before the germs of con
sumption have secured a foothold in
the lungs, it. will so invigorate and
nourish tho body that the disease will
be successfully resisted. In this way
It prevents consumption. Even after
the lungs are diseased, tho body ema
ciated, and the health greatly affected
it will often enable the system to come
off victorious. And even in tbe last
stages of the disease, when all hope of
recovery has been abandoned, it les
sens the severity of tbe attack, and
makes the last days more comforta
ble. Scott’s Emulsion brings hope and
health to tho great majority, while lb
brings comfort and relief to all.
Scott’s Emulsion contains more pnra
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil than any other
emulsion in the world, that will stand
the test of time as being a perfect in
separable emulsion. Aisk your doctor.

LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

Tabules.

rendered more pleasant by a dish of nice candy •

WHEELER’S

Disease coipmonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow (^angerous.
II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYSPERSIA or INDI0E6TI0N.
.
II you are .IILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or hsvt TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER,
. . .
II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or )DII TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINQ,
For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR TAKE
DERS OF THE STOMACH, . . .

RIPANS TABULES
RlPANS TABULES

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tabulea If requested
to do 10.

^ ONE

t

GIVES

RELIEF

—IS—

RIPANS TABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the .first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used_by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

10

Candy Factory

RIPANSTABULES

Weary
WoMENYuy Men
Are peculiarly benefited by P. P. P.,
Lippman’s Great Remedy, the' most
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
the world.
P. P. P. restores shattered nerves,
gives strength and tone to tho entire
system, revives the worn out, nervous
and debilitated You cannot but be
nervous if your blood is impure.
P. P. P. gives the pi-oper nourishment
to tho blood, and cures nervous i^rostratiou, debility and nervous head
ache,
P. P. P. cures that tired, languid,
•‘all gone’’feeling, cures dyspepsia, in
digestion, and that awful distress of
‘U.estuir.aeh.
I’ I’. 1’. cures that weak, nervous con
dition, that dreadful jumping of t'-.i'
heart, followed by dizzino.ss and si:;!.ing spells. A1ake your blood pure In
taking 1’. P. 1’., IJppman’s Groat Beincdy, and you will bo well and liapi
Women are benefited, their organi:-.T
tion regulated, and their weakness iuul
lassitude cured by P. P. P

HEADQUARTBK S
For every variety of goods In the

CANDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectiv Fresh,
Made of tbe best materials, and with especial
regard to neatness and cleanliness. Come to
us for anything you may wish in tbe way of
candies.

The best of FRUIT also on hand.
Wo shall be prepared during the winter to
lurnisb large or small parties with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Our Soda fountain which has proved so popular
during the summer will also be kept
running this winter,

WHEELER,
113 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE
SPAULDING & KENNISON,
• PILtCTICAL

They are Easy to Takc>
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

w w V w wwww

PE07LE
should take P. P. P., Lippman's Great
Remedy, without delay. iVliile not
actually sick, you feel wer.lc and tired,
ready to get si^k, and whalyoii need is
strength to dnve out of.your system
that wliich is the cause of Spring Fever.
1’. P. P. is needed at once.
Mns. TTattio Mylius, of 70 Hast Ffitli
street, New York, says that she was in
poor health, and tliat her case devel
oped into nervous prostration. S!ie
suffered from nervous headaches, and
at times was unablo to do any wor'a
at all. She could not sleep, and w;’.;.so nervous that slie vvouhl have to g. i,
up at all hours of tho iiiglitund walk
the floor, and tlie opening of a door
would startle her. But her weakness
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
Was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her nervousness is a tiling
of the past, and she tlianUs 1’. P. I'.,
Lippman's Great Remedy, for her com
plete restoration to health.

r'

DEALERS IN

Vamislie^ of all kiufls,
Leafl, Oil, Miiefl Paints, Kalsomine,
Brushes, Painters’Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure load and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donhi Buy ef4-

k ONNI
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steck et
Wall Paper
In the c(ty, and we know our prices are light. X

Sold by oil druggist*.
LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’n,
Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Qa,

3,000 DEATHS A DAY.

Evangelist Gale Is said to he repeating
In Eastport tho suooass he has achieved In startling' Sta’tietios in Begard to
Consumption.
his labors In other Mainojoities the pres
ent season. As a revivalist he Is cer
Some Idea Also of the Proportion at
tainly hard to boat.
The setting of a tall flag staff at North
Anson has been one of the popular local
events of the past week. May the patrio
tic citizens of the town bob to it that‘‘Old
Glory” flies from the mast-head every
'day.
_____

C A ND V

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOVSB IN THE CITY CAN CNdEBSELL US.

W. M. PULSIFER, M.D.

SEE-WHAT YOU CAN BDY

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE,
Office

.
ours :

BUCK’ BROTHERS,

16tf

-.—81 MAIN STREET.—s-

COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFIOB IN ABNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATEBVILLB

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby has cuiichided to cut up in

141 MAIN SRFBT. to bouse iots for building purposes bis late
3 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m.

W. C. PHILBROOK,

-OF-

G. V. SPACLOINO.
'W. F. KENNISON,
16 West Temple Street.

-

MAIN

home ou Bummer street, better known as
tbe De Kocher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices ou following terms:
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent setni-annually. Thi-iso paying qash for
lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
uecesary for tbe construction of bouses;
plans and cost of construction subject to
his approval.
For further information and inspec
tion call at faia office, Masonic Block.
28 tf

TRUCKING
LOANAND
BDILDING
50 cts

and JOBBING

WALL

PAPER

OF ALL KINDS
8 lbs.5New Raisins,
-A.ssoaiA.Tioisr- Done Promptly and at tceasonable Prices.
may be left at my boose on Union
50 cts Tbe above assoolatlon iDvltes deposits of one Orders
4 ibs. Seeded Raisins,'
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou Main St.
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on
estate seourity.
HBJIlfJEeY HOX1E&.
50 cts realLoans
for building purposes preferred.
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts SECRETARY’S OFFICE, 40 MAIN ST MISS NETTIE HODGDON,
6 cans New Maine Corn,
FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
50 cts 42tf
6 cans New Tomatoes,
Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting and copying of all kinds done with
neatness anddlspateb at reasonable prices. Pupils
W. M. TRU^,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
thoroughly instrdoted in Short Hand and Type
writing.
. BOOM 1. SOPEB BLOCK.
DFALEK IN
WATEBVILLE,
MAINE.
50 cts AfiRIGULTURAL iMPLENIENTS, 17tf
^
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beaps,
I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOB
- FERTILIZERS,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
Sc STR-A.-W.
«X,000 Pxrlaee
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts
S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE, .

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimate* on work or mrterial promptly fur
nished ou applioatlon,
44tf

MAINE.

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices; Prise Designs, lOo per roil up. Other
new Patterns 3e per roil up,
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I bang It or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Fainting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stook oonstautly on hand.

H. O.

S. Xj.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

------------------------

LEADING

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds. of other samples representing a stook of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample I have Is of tbe latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

PHOTOGRAPHERS
IM-

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
"TSCBl IBXHflia?.

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Cunstantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HAIU) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to supply QKEEN WOOD in lot*
desired at lowest cash prloes.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all siseion baud; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offloe at BTEWABT BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET,

treated without the use of
knife or detention from
business, also all other dis
eases of Rectum. Cure

FISTULA:
ROBERT M.READ,lll,p.
PILES
SALESMEN

170 Tremont Street, Boston.
free.
SEND FOB PAM
PHLET. Ottice hours, 11 A, M.
to 4 P, M. [Sundays and holi
days ezoepted.]
117w21

Consultation

Wanteil’to Take Orders

a. S. FLOOD & oo,

Salary or oommis______ _______ ______0 Salary
Sion toyeltabie men. Cash advanoea for expenses

WA'nBTZUJB, WAUn.

The B. 6. Chase Co., Malden, Mass

FlrsVofass
required.
lass referanoe
■

THE COIiBYtATHEBTES.
The Field Day Held on the Cnmpne Wedneedny—General Smaihlng of Keeords.

Pole vault—Treworgy '98, 8 ft. 6 8 10
in; Wellman ’98; Hubbard ’96.
Putting 16 pound shot—Cushing ’98,
80 4-10 ft.; McFadden’98; Pike ’98.
Running^ high jump—Robinson '98,
6 ft. 1 8-4 in; Stevens ’99; Shannon ’99.
Throwing 16 pound hammer—Chap
man’97, 79 11-0 ft.; Pike ’98; Well
man ’98.
Running broad jump—Participated in
by Whitman ’97; Watson,’97; Hanson’99,
Qetohoir98, closed with a tie between the
last two named at 18 feet.

McCAtBEAND DISCHARGED.
The Warren—MoCnnsIand Case Heard in
Mnnlclpal Court Thursday Evening.

The bearing In the case -State vs. MoOausland, which was set down for Friday
morning in the mnnlclpal court, was
oalled'at eo’efook Thursday afternoon,and
was ooncludeci in the evening. The State
was represented by C.W.Hussey and Mr.
MoCausland was represented by Hon. C.
F. Johnson.
The State has a large number of wit
nesses present *and several had als)> been
summoned by the defence.
Mr. Hussey opened bis case with the
usual formalities and called as his first
witness Miss Warren who, under oath,
testified substantially ns she related her
side of the case to a Mall reporter in an
interview Monday evening, which was
published in full in The Evening Mall
Tuesday. The other witnesses who had
seen a part or the whole affair in Wins
low last Saturday night corroborated the
most of her statements.
All went to show, however, that the
woman herself had much to do with ag
gravating the trouble and continued to do
so till finally MoCausland struck her a
blow either on the , chest or face which
felled her to the ground.
The testimony for th edefenoe admitted
many of the facts brought out by the
other side though some of the statements
were dengibed.
% After arguments by the counsel on both
sides. Judge Phllbrook ordered the prison
er discharged.

The Colby athletea, who have been at
work hard for several weeks In practice,
held their regular field day exercises on
the cinder track on the campus, Wednes
day afternoon. There Is considerable In
terest taken In athlotio matters at Colby
by those who are not members of the
college, as was shown by the number of
Interested spectators present. It takes
considerable interest In any game or con
test to make one watch out a field day
programme where the events are allowed
to drag as they always do at Colby.
At 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, the
Wheelmen are not a class, and legisla
advertised time for the events to com tion in their Interest need not bo a class
mence, only three of the officials were on legislation. Rich and poor alike use the
the ground, not an dthlete was In sight, bicycle, and it will soon be extensively
the hurdles were In one great pile on one employed ns a vehicle by letter carriers,
side of the field, the earth In front of the mosBongers, police and other public ser
jumping positions was as solid as the rain vants. Laws that will insure better road
of Tuesday could pack it, and in fact ways and in other ways make cycling
there was little in sight to Indicate that the easier and freer will insure to the general
annual field day of the gollege was about benefit and hurt no one.
to take place.
Half an hour afterward the athletes be
Qnltting It.
gan to come out one by one. The men
Coasting is rapidly and surely on the
who had the matters In charge began to decline; this, of course, In referonoe to its
bustle, the hurdles wore distributed, the Indulgence, not its means of accompllshground spaded up, the lines on the run I moot, since coasting can only be passible
ning course stretched and the games be on a deollna. But not one rider In a doz
gan at a little before 8 o'clock.
en puts his feet up when going down hill;
Once started there was oxoitement and the few who do belong almost Invarlenough in the events to keep up the inter aly to the Johnnie brigade. Pneumatic
est of the spectators during the long waits tires and scorching are answering fur this
between while.
change The former because of the fear
BOWDOIN’8 COMMENCEMENT.
Almost the first thing it was announced of “chewing up.’’ the tire w;lth the brake.
that the half-mile run had been made in The latter because It disdains a brake and Programme for the Week’s Exercises Be
3.09 1-6 lowering the Colby record from thus makes back-pedalling absolutely necginning Sunday. June 31.
3.37 and nt the same time breaking I essary.
Sunday, Juno 31.—The baccalaureate
Bowdoln’s mark by several seconds, also
The fact that coasting knocks a light sermon by -the president in the Congrega
the record of the Maine Interscholastic wheel to pieces more than anything else tional church at 4 p.m.
association.
Monday, Juno 83.—The junior prize
has probably had but little to do with the
The brisk wind was a help to the matter, since the average rider is not by declamation in Memorial Hall at 8 p.m.
performers in some of the events, while any means careful of his wheel.
Tuesday, Juno 83.—The class-day exer
in others it was a great hindrance. In
cises of the graduating class in Memo
any event which extended entirely around
rial Ball at 10 a.m., and under the
The Bible Says._
the track the wind was a great handicap.
There are few things, conditions or pos- Thorndike Oak at 8 p.m; Illumination
Especially was this true in the long dis
slblities that the student of the Bible of the campus and promenade concert in
tance runs and the bicycle races.
cannot find Scriptural prophetio justifica the evening. j>
Of course great interest centered In the
Wednesday, June 84.—The graduating
tion for. Take cycling as an example
two-mile bicycle race, in which the con
and in Nahum Iv. 3, you will find these oxeroisos of the Medical Sobobl of Maine
testants were Pratt and Harthome.
in Memorial Hall at 9 a.m. The annual
words:
Pratt won easily and doubtless could have
“The chariots shall rage in the streets; address will bo delivered by Professor Ed
finished several seconds faster as he made 'they shall jostle one against another in ward S. Morse, Ph. D., of Salem. The
the last lap riding In easy form, sitting the broad ways; they shall seem like annual meeting of the Maine Historical
torches, they shall run like the light society In Gleaveland lecture room at 3
almost erebt In his saddle.
The 330 yards hurdle was a pretty race. nings.’’
p.m. The annual meeting of the Phi
Spencer and Holmes were both pushing
Beta Kappa fraternity in Adams ball at 4
The Chorob and the Bicycle.
hard fur the finish, neither gaining over
p. m. The commencement concert in the
Pastor
Goodrich
of
Plainfield,
N.
J.,not
the other till the second hurdle from the
only welcomes cyclists to his church, but Town .hell dt 8 p.m.
last was reached when*. Holmed tripped has
Thursday, June 86.—The annual meet
organized a series of Saturday after
slightly giving Spencer a little lead, who noon “soolubles’’ in which he leads such ing of the Alumni association in Memorial
breasted the tape about six feet ahead. of his congregation as ride wheels up and Hall at 9. m. The commenoement exer
Though Colby records were smashed all down the pleasant roads within easy ac cises In the Congregational church at
He told the reporter the other day:
the way through the programme the men cess.
The bicycle is a good thing, and there is 10.80 a. m., followed by commenoement.
vere sorry that Y. Putnam ’09 was not no reason why people should not ride on dinner in the gymnasium. The reception
fpreeent as he has In practice put the 16- Sunday as well as on any other day. “Of by the president and Mrs., Hyde in Memo
f pound shot 84 feet and has thrown the course they should go to ohurob, and I rial Hall from 8 to 10 p.m.
find that many of my parishioners who
[ hammer 93 feet, while those who attempt live
Friday, June 36.—The examination of
in the country ride their wheels to
ed it here only made records of 30.4 and ohurob. I advise them to do so. There candidates of admls^on to the oollege at
79.1 respectively.
is no sort of use in dull, conservative pul Gleaveland lecture room, Massachusetts
On the whole the friends of the college pit opposition to the bicycle. So far from ball at 8.80 a.m.
are very well pleased at the showing the drawing people to church it repels them.
Sensible pasturs,like Mr.Goodrich of New
The Orange Cottage,
men have made at their own field day and Jersey, Mr. Suter of Massachusetts and
Ansel Holway, treasurer of the oomconsider the ebanoes very good for mak others who mignt be named, realize that
ing a fine'showlng at the intercollegiate the bicycle Is here to Btay,'and no more mitte appointed by the State Grange to
of antagonizing it than of denounc
meet here next month in oompetltion think
ing the electric oar as immorality on oolleot funds for the erection of a cottage
with the other Maine .oolleges, especially wheels.—Boston Globe.
at Good Will Farm, reports the follow
in the track events.
ing continued subscriptions from Maine
Granges for that purpose;
The class cup was won by ’96. Total
Tomltlng Spells Cured.
points scored by each of the four classes:
Union, East Sumner, Oxford Co.,
Tremont, Me., April 36, 1896. “My
’96, 11 points; ’97, S8 points; ’96, 67 little sisters were troubled with vomiting 86.00; Pittsfield, Somerset Connty, 836.60;
spells and the doctor’s medicine did hot Eureka, Mapleton, Aremstook Co., 86.00;
points; ’99, 36 points.
Hampden,
Penobscot
Go.,
833.00;
Following is a list of the officers of the cure them. We then got a bottle of Island Falls, Aroostook Co., 87.00; Bay
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and they began taking
[fiay: Marshal, H.- L. Corson, ’96; re- it, and it has done them more good than Vtow, Eden, Hancock, 830.00; Paris,
j feree, H. W. Dunn, '96; starter. Prof. O. any other medicine. It has also cured Oxford Co., 89.00; Ft. Fairfield, Aroos
B. Stetson; clerk of course, J. Colby a neighbor’s child of this same diffi took Co., 86.00; North Star, Dlxmont,
Penebsoot Co., 86.00; Flora, MattawamBassett; judges of finish, F. W. Johnson, culty.’’ Charles W. Martin. ;
heag, Penobsoot Co., 818.00; Pldosant
B. F. Averill, J. F. Larrabee; timers,
Hood’s Pills cure indigestion, billous- Silver, Milo, Piscataquis, Co., 810.00;
Maplewood, Patsonsfleld, York, Co.,
I C. H. Wheeler, F. J. Gk>odridge, Dr. W. ness.
810.00; Houlton, Aroostook Co., 813.00:
J 8. Bay ley; scorer, T. Raymond Pierce;
East Edington, Penobsoot Co. 88.35:
I Judges of fixed events, O. P. Foster, Dr.
The Colby athletes are improving fast. New' Sweden, Aroostook Co., 810.00;
|j', W. Black; measurers of fixed exents, For the first time in the history of the Kennebec Valley, Madison, Somersot
Ii. Thompson, '96, T. O. Tooker, ’96; college this season has seen a large num Co., 86.00; Castine, Hancock Co., 86.00;
Iscorers of fixed dvents, F. W. Alden, ’96, ber of men engaged in intelligent, falth- Monmouth, Kennebec Co., 833.00; Boar
River, Newry, Oxford Co., 810.00;
[E. B(. Moling ’99; judge of walking, ul practice and as a result of this on Golden Sheaf, Sherman Mills, Aroostook
' Fred M. Padelford, ’96,
Wednesday in the annual college field Co., 886.00; Merry meeting, ' Bowdoln100-yards dash, trial heats—First heat day nearly all the records that Colby ever ham, Sagadahoc Co., 88.00; Norway,
Oxford Co., 88.65; Verona, Buoksport,
won by Whitman ’97; Watson ’97, second. made were smashed. This achievement Hancock Co., 818.00; North Star, Dixgives
hopes
of
better
things
for
Colby
at
The second heat resulted with Robinson
mont, Penobsoot Co., 86.00; Cberryfleld.
’96, first; Noble’97, Sd. The final for this the coming Maine intercol^glato meet Washington Co., $10.00; (Litobfield,
event was won by Whitman '97; time, 10 than fell to her lot last year. It is too Kennebeo' Co., 810.00; Caribou, Aroos
took Co., 810.00; North Franklin,
4-5. Robinson '96, second; Whitman’s much to expect that the Colby athletes Phillips, Franklin Co., $10.00; Lamoine,
will
be
able
to
break
even
with
the
Bowbest time, 10 3-6 seconds.
Hancock Co.. 817.00; Exeter, Exeter
Half-mile run—Won by Clement 97; doin men, but they ought on the basis of Mills, Penobsoot Co , 816.00; Plttston,
lime, 3.09 1-6. Stevenson ’96, second; their performance Wednesday easily to Kennebec Co., $10.00; Famois, Hancock
take second place.. Bates and Maine Co., $10.00; Dexter, Penobsoot Co.,
Hubbeud ’96, third.
$30.00; Orono, Penobsoot Co., $18.76.
130-yards hurdle—Won by Holmes ’98; State have probably Improved over their
About 8600 have thus far been received
form
of
last
year
and
it
is
safe
to
say
that
time, 19 1-5 seconds. Robinson ’98, sec*
by Mr. Holway and notices that dralU
Bowdoln will have no such breadtKyOf would be honored, increase this amount
ond; Spencer ’99, third.
' Mile handicap bicycle race—Pratt ’96, margin to her victory os she bad the^ 8100 or more. Most of the larger grang^es
Harthome ’97, scratch; Richardson ’99, If the Colby men continue to train faith have not yet responded but are expected
460 feet; Chase ’99, 660 feet. Won by fully until the intercollegiate field day to soon. All granges that have voted in
Chase; time, 3.88 4-6; Richardson, sec and can have the good fortune to come to the question favor the building of a cot
the scratch! in as good form as they were tage for girls.
ond, 3.81; Pratt, third, ^,88.
One mile run—Won by Clement ’97; in Wednesday their friends will have no
Nordloo, Maine’s famous soprano, is
time, 6.36; Merrill ’96, second, Gerry ’98, occasion to be ashamed of them when
they meet the athletes of the other Maine again married, this tlme.to a Hungarian
■ third.
tenor, whom she met and fell in love with
390-yard8 hurdle-^Sponcer ’99 won, colleges.
in Germany. It is to be hoped that she
time, .89 4-6; Holmes ’98, second; poblnIf you would always be healthy,' keep will have better'luok with this matrimo
son ’98, third.
440-yard8 dash—Won
by Stevpns your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, nial venture than she did with her first.
the One True Blood Purifier.
Her first husband, Mr. Gower, became
*98, time, .66; Holmes
’97, sec
rich through an invention of some feature
True, True.
ond; Warren ’99, third.
"Apparently there k no use for bonsea of the telephone and later devoted a good
Two mile safety tficyole race—Won by
Pratt ’96, time, 6.84 8-6; Harthome ’97, in these days of electric cars, bicycles deal of time to the problem of aerial navi
and horseless carriages,’’ remarked Mo- gation. His enthusiasm for (his line of
second; Chase ’99, third.
Swilllgen.
InvestlgBtion cost him bU life, It is sup
330-yard8 dash, trial beats—First heat
“Oh, that's not so,*' replied Sqnildig.
won by Whitman ’9*7, time 86' seconds; “Since they commenced to slaughter posed. At any rate be went up in a bal
loon on the coast of France one summer
Holmes ’98. Second heat won by Noble horses and can them for food we can day and, so far os is knpwn, ne'ver came
*97, time, 86 seconds; Spear '90. Final still have them in our midst.**—^Pitts down again. The ohanoes are that he did
ooine down Into the waters of the English
won by Whitman ’97, time, .84 1-6; Noble burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
channel and his widow settled her claim
second; Spear third.
When Booms Stop.
against bis estate for the sum of |40,00u
Mile walk—Won by Wellman ’98, time,
Easterner—1 understand the great or 860,000. This gave thO fair singer
land boom at Dugont City has collapsed. plenty of means with which to complete
8.80 8-6; Woodman ’98.
Westerner—Yes; no use keeping it her musloal eduoatlon, and she bos mode
Two mile run^Won by Ely '98, time,
11.88 8-6; Clement ’07, second, Nntt '08. going any longer. All the land is now the most of the advantages thus secured.
owned by ontsiders.—N. T. Weekly.

WITfl THE WHEELMEN

iM iifi

The Cyclone.
One of the most awful calamities that
have vlslt-od an American coinninnity in
many years was the terrible cyclone that
recently swept over St. Louis. The latest
reports stare that proiiably over 609 peo
ple in Ht, Louis and East St. Louis lost
their lives, more than a thousand rooolverl injuries of more or less severity
and property was destroyed to the value
of millions of dollars. The West for
several weeks has been th'o scone of a largo
number of disasters from cyclones, but
this last horror overshadows all the rest.
The news of the terrible work of the
storm must cause much uneasiucss in the
minds of all dwellers In the western coun
try, for no scotiou has any guarantee of
immunity from the same source of dan
ger.
The cyclone Is a phenomenon the de
structiveness of which cannot l/u guarded
against. It is possible, Indeed, for the
farmers on the prairies to oonstruot
a “cyclone" cellar to which he may
hurry his family woen signs of one of the
terrible wind storms are scon but ho can
not got his farm buildings, his stock or
his crops out of reach of the raging ole
ments ami In towns, there is nothing but
the strength of the buildings to ward off
disaster. The danger of loss of life nt sea
has been diminished since the Inaugura
tion of the weather bureau service with
Its distribution to inaririors of Informa
tion relative to approaching storms, but
the destruction wrought by tho cyolono
comes with comparatively little warning
and against It there Is no effective moans
of defense.
There is a fine opportunity for somo of
Watervllle's publlo-splrlted citizens to re
llevo tho city government of much embar
rassment In oonneotlon with the city
building project. Notwithstanding the
sentiment expressed nt tho recent mass
meeting in favor of having tho floor of
the nsBorably room In tho new building
equipped with an Inclined floor—wbiob
means having an opera bouse in the
building Instead of a city hall proper—tho
members of the government are still un
certain ns to what the deliberate opinion
of citizens in general would be in the mat
ter. Certain wealthy citizens have aleady in tho columns of Tho Mail ex
pressed themselves as toady to beoom
members of a syndicate to build an opera
honse. If suoh a syndicate could be
formed and the opera house built by them
tho city would be free to ereot a city
building with the regulation hall in it,
the expense would be reduced and there
would be DO danger of running counter to
the wishes of a considerable number of
taxpayers. If the men who are interest
ed enough In the opera bouse would get
together and formulate a plan for soonring the erection of the same in the imme
diate future tho city government would
have a much easier task before it.

Seven Months With Pfever.
'WonderfRl Recovery of Health*

Mr. Baird’s rapid and marvelous recovery
from a mere skeleton to his normal weight,
270 pounds, was surely the/ulkst test of the
grandest strength-giv
■'i-glving„ and building-up
medicine ever produced, namely:

* Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.

■VKRY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTs~-

CLARION
RANGES and STOVES. §
stand for the best that is >
possible in every way-^in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

a

CAN YOU DOUBT

m
m
the verdict of the thousands a

as

who are using them ?

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufaeturers.
I

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine.

Established 18.90.
Incoryoratod 1804.

ALL

COMBINED

—■ ......... .. ... .

■

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hundreds of children have worms,
thorn for nearly evorythlug else.

but their parents doctor I

TruVs Pin Worm Elixir

Is the host Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise tho host Rem-1
cdy for all tho complaints of children, such as Feverishiiess, i
CosUvoness, IndlgoBtlon, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias lirrii a
____
__ honsrhold remedy for 44 years. Its oflU'iicy In such I
troubles has never been oijualled. Purely vegotuhlo and hnrmle.HS. Price .95 cts. At I
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
qb. J. F. TRUE A CO., AuaURN, Ml

PHKI'AUATiONS FOit

The

Great
Battle
OF NOVEJlBiat 3 AUK AI.UKADY UNDKK WAY. A NKW

President of the United States
IS TO IlK EKKOTKI) AND THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, a.s always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
vigoronslv for SOUND HUSINKSS PiUNCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIHUNE is not only tho
leading Republican paper of tho country, but isTTIE-EMINENTLY A NATIONAL FAMILY’ NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and disfctissions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Department, Market Reports, Short .Stories complete in each num
ber, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions,
and a variety of items of hguseliold interest, make ii]) AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
Wo furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (botli papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
Oetsla. Ixx
ADDRESS ALL OKDEKS TO

THE IVC A IL

Write your name and address on a postal card, send It to George W. Best, Trlbnna
Building, New York City, and a sanipio copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

SEEDSI SEEDS!SEEDS!
If you are in want of any Garden, Lawn or Field Seeds, re
member that we are

We have the EARLIEST and BEST varieties of Peas, Corn,.
Beans, Cucumbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Vege
table Seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover, Red Clover and
Red Top. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.
J< H. Baibi).
“Oentlemen—I wish to express to you mjr
gratitude for the great good that Dr,
Miles' Nervine has done' for me. I was
taken sick with typhoid fever and I laid'
In bod for seven months. After getting
over the fever I was thin, nervous and tired,
and did not regain my lost strength. I tried
several proprietary medicines, and finally,
after having been reduced In weight to 130
pounds, I began trying your Nervins, and at
once began to improve. Was finally entirel]/
cured, and today I can say I never felt bet
ter in all my life, and weigh 270 pounds.
This is my normal weight, as I measure
6 feet sa inches in.keight."
South Bend, Ind.
J. B. BAIRD.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
gnai
arantee that the first bottle will Mneflt.
Allc
1 druggists sell it at (1,6 bottles for (6, or
it will DO sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart., Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

W. P. STEWART & CO..
-^.DOW & GREEN,4OFFICE ION MAIN ST.

NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

Castom Clothing
JVIade to Ordet^.

BecauM it’s the Best.

MORE
BARRELS

H Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

low Prices for Dext Thirty Days.
Largest assortment, finest quality
•YT in the city.

OF THIS BRAND
tUU omd Sold every year thaa

any other floor.
Norton • Ckipmin Co,. Portliadi
AffiiU for Ihlnt,

R

p. S. HEALD,
108 Main Street.

p"*"

■AMMililil

A nine from Mie Waterrllle high
school onme tfp s .d plsyed a team of
picked players here, Saturdsy and wss
defeated by a souro of 10 to 6.
Dr. F. A. Knowlton left for Rockland
today where he will attend the annual
field day of the Patriarchs Militant. Mrs.
Knowlton aocompanled him. They will be
away till Friday.
The stable which for many years was
onneoted with the " Newhall house''is
being fast demolished It will be cut
down to about one-halt its former length,
mov^ away, and another erected In its
place, more in keeping with the surround
ings.'
The following programme was carried
out here on Memorial Day: Decoration
of gravus at Benton Falls in forenoon;
docuratloD of graves at Maplewood ceme
tery and monument at Monument park;
address at the opera house In the after
noon The Newport band tarnished good
music throughout the day.
The addition of t|ie veranda to the resi
dence of Mrs. 6. H. Newhall will nooeseltate the widening of the present driveway
about six feet. With all the changes
wblob are being made in that Immediate
vicinity' Bridge street is destined to be
tbo avonne on which will be located
the finest residences in town. It is one of
the busiest parts of the town just now.
Callie Atwood and Walter Bradbury,
two iittlo fellows,wore playing together at
the home of tho latter, Monday. Split
ting wood was one of the pastimes in
dulged in, Callio wielding the axe, with
tho result that he Infilcted wounds upon
his younger companion, which may oauso
the latter the loss of one toe and serious
damage to two others. Dr. Boyer was
oalled to dress tbo wounds and the un
fortunate iittlo fellow was doipg well this
morning.

PAIN
KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tha
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Congha, &c., &c.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Nenndgia. Rheumatism, Frosted Feet
Ko Artlcla evar Attained t* each iinbonnded
popaiarity.—Ohsfrver.
An article of great merll and

Jfonp<iT€U.

We can heap teetlinony
the efficacy of the
Paln-Killor. Wo have aeca Ita tnaglc effoota in
aoothinffthe aeTercat pAln. and know it to be a
good article.*—6Vnr/nnal< I)i»pateh.
A apeedy cure for pain—no family ahoald be
without It.—^onfraai Tran$cript.
Nothing haa yet inrpaaaed the Pain-Killer,
which ia the moat raluable family medicine now
in nee.—Tenn. Orqav,
It baa real merit; aa a maaoa of remorlng pain,
no medicine baa acquired a repntatinn equal to
Perry DavJa* Paln-KIllep.-Aair^ort {Ky.) Vaily
Afua.
it ia really a ralnable mediefne—It Ja naed bf
many Phyalciana.—ilotlon TravetUr,
Beware of imitatjona, buy only the genaina
ade, iiy ‘‘Pebrt
Sold ererywhar^
rga bottlea. 26 and tOo.

B

FAIRFIELD.
John McCarty, the well-known lawyer
of Clinton, was here on Monday.
Deputy Sheriff E. W. Maddox of Hal
lowell was in town Monday on business.
Owen Ames was home over Saturday
and Sunday, returning to Brnnswlck
this morning.
W. D. Snow, of SkowhegsD, and A. B.
Clark of Bingham were in town Monday
calling on our lunr.bermen.
Timothy McDonald, tho veteran gar
dener of Wntervlllu, is engagoddn grading
np several private lots at Maplewood oometery.
The “gang’’ at Totman’s mill broke
down Friday. The broken parts have
Arrived from the foundry^and the mill will
be going again soon.
Zaldee and Harry Phillips are tho
guests of E. J. Lawrence until the close
of school, when they will go to their now
home In Farmingdale.
Tb« oration delivered by Rev. J. F.
Rhoades at the opera bouse on Memorial
Day, was pronounced by many as being
the best ever beard here.
Totman Bros, have a crew at work
hauling back into the pond tbo logs
which, on the second rise of water this
spring, went over the dam, situated just
above the mill. The logs are mostly
cedar.

OAKLAND.
Luke Brown has disoon tinned his
banch store in Oakland.
C. 6. Totman left today at noon for a
month’s stay in Duluth, Minn., and other
parts of the West.
Benj. Braubury, our well-known paint
er, informs us'that he has work enough
ahead to last him into tbo month of
August.
There are sopie very good timbers
among the ruins of the rink and they are
being sorted out and saved for future use.
Hail & Donnelly’s minstrels, under the
management of Frank Owen, manager of
Bangor Opera house, will be at the Opera
bouse here, June 10.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.
A largo company of the neighbors, rela
tives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Holway met at their borne Friday evening
to spend with them a social hpur. They
were taken oompletoly by surprise and
could scarcely find wo;:ds to express their
feelings when they wore presented with a
fine willow rocking chair as a tribute of
respect. During the evening the com
pany was treated to some very pleasing
selections of vocal mnslo. An appropriate
recitation was given by a < smart little
Miss of eight years and a poem was read.
Cake and oofToe were served and at a late
boar the company dispersed, all voting
it a good time generally

HINTS.
Extension Table,

The winning of the game from Coburn sooratlon of the memories of the herow
A romarable fish story oomea from a reli(e)ble Bouroe, viz: from Frank 8. Saturday gives Kent’s Hill the just claim dead and in hoDor of the soldiers living.
Cairns, chairman of the republican coun to the championship of ' the State for 1 Thirty-five years ago frequent publio
Canton Somerset will visit Belfast nex ty committee.
“Prep. Schools.” This is the second vic mlllHB were held within these walls to
Tuesday.
Mr. Cairns ia a'true sportsman iand aa tory of Kent’s Hill over Coburn, whloh arouse the oitizens’ patriotic duty. Here
Somerset Dlktrlot lodge of Hood Tem bis friends are in the northern part of the team already holds the State champion enlistments were made and here were solplars will meet with Iioyalty lodge of this county snaking out big fish and using ship for Cnlby’a fitting schools, so that dlors mustered; from here they started
city June 6.
quarts of live bait Frank felt lonesonic. Kent’s Hill now holds the nndispiitort for the front—some never to return';
Tho leleotmon have appointed for bal He oould not go himself because the wel right to the obamplonship for fitting while others white-haired are still with
ns. They went forth to fight, not for eonlot clerks in ward 1, Frank S. Cairns and fare of this county politically la shoul schools in general.
A. H. Lang; election clerks, Herbert dered upon him and he never neglects a
Mrs. Greene of Madison fs visiting her quest, not for glory, not for increased em
Wentworth and W. R. G. Estes. For duty. While he was rofleoting upon tbo daughters, Mabel and Alice on the Hill.
pire; but for liberty, for equal rights, and
for humanity.
ward 2, Philo Steward and James Lnms- dullness of life he strolled out on tbo
PATRIOT DEAD HONORED.
don, ballot olorks; and Thomas Tantish bank of the Kennebec river that runs dlGod frowned upon secession, and 1$
and Charles Bullemore, election clerks.
went out In dsrkuess. He smiled upon
reotly back of his store.
As he stood lookiog at the dark and si Memorial Day Exercises a Success In the deeds of the Union soldiers and gave
At the recent meeting of business men
them victory. Our soldiers gave to us a
Spite of the Elements.
and citizens in relation to the proposed lent water he was nearly frightened out of
new woolen mill a committee was ap his wits at seeing a big fiuke and a terrific
Early .Saturday forenoon tho prospects Country more strongly cemented than
pointed to Inquire what the two water splash of the water directly in front of seemetl bright for fair weather for the ever before—purified In the fiery furnace
of war, and destined to be perpetual—a
powers or either of them oould bo pur him. Quickly recovering himself he pro
chased for and report at a future meeting. ceeded to his store and Improvised a hook day, but as the day wore away, the clouds Union not so much by agreement of states
Either of these privileges will be suitable and line with hooking a whale in view. oainc up big and black in tho west and as by decree of its people; renewed, rati
for a woolen mill like the one proposed. He took bis largest meat hook and a coil when tho parade was well within Pine fied, sanctified by tho blood and desola
As tho maobinory fur a mill Is purobosed of inch rope and went to the spot already Grove cemetery a heavy shower made tion of war.
This day’s reourrenoo awakens our pat
it is necessary that a mill be built for the mentioned and then found a piece of rail
machinery to be placed in even for a tem road Iron for a sinker and quickly tying things decidedly uncomfortable. Fortu riotism, our love of country, our love of
porary purpose. The town is encouraged tho rope to a spare telegraph pole and nately the olonds cleared away soon and the soli we own end till, the blue skies
stloUing the hook through a quarter of
: above us, our rivers and valleys, moun
at the prospect.
on tho return of tho parade to Monument tains and forests; the place where we
lamb proceeded to lash tho pool.
The Somerset Traction electric railroad,
Park
tho
snn
was
shining
bright
and
Something gave a spring nt the bait,
wore born and lived, and the place where
.whloh is the best built and beat equipped swallowed it and started for Flnhon's warm.
our kinsmen Ho burled. It endears us to
rood in the State, is adding another new Ferry. Frank took a turn around a large
Tho day’s programme began at 9 the starry banner that floats in triumph
^yktem to the road. That Is a telephone. pine and shouted for help. Thomas
and stands as a shield and protection to
'They are putting up a private wire for Tally, democrat, was walking across the o'clock in tho forenoon when a detach every Amorioan citizen, high or low, rich
their own oonvenienoe. It runs from tbo railroad bridge and board the cries, and, ment of W. S. Heath Post,escorted by the or poor.
power station on the south side to Madi looking down at the scene inquired what Watervllle Military band, marobed to
There never was in tho history of war
son the outlre length of the road. There the matter was. “Whale” was all tho
such an army of men sinoe creation
Winslow
and
decorated
the
graves
of
the
are stations at the oar stable, Hayden’s ebairman could say. ''H<t a net quick.”
dawned, as marched, and fought and died
and Madison. Besides there are stations
Tom immediately made a dip net from Union soldiers in Port Hill cemetery.
under the Stars and Stripes from 1861 to
along the road 15 poles apart where a a large crockery orate nailed to the end of
In the afternoon at 2 o’clock the various 1806. Napoleon’s Imperial Guard at Ausloop of wire runs down tne pole ready to an electric light pole with a few railroad
terlitz or at Waterloo did not fight more
connect with a small machine, whloh is spikes and rushed to the spot. Frank organizations that were to take part In tho bravely than did the soldiers of the
carried in every oar. Should anything pulled and Tom dipped the net and be parade gathered and formed aooording to
Union army under Grant, and Sherman,
happen on tho road whore another car tween them both they landed a big land the order printed In The Mall, with Ex- and
Sheridan.
is needed or help of any kind, the oon- locked salmon weighing BO pounds. Tom Post Commander Fred Lunt as Marshal
There is a power in patriotism, and a
duotor or motorman couples the instru was disgusted with the minnow. “I
ment on to the oonneotlon and talks thought you said you had a whale.” of the day. A delcgation'of school children force of inteliigenoe, that combined con
the overwhelming elements of
with the man at the station or oar stable. “Well a 40 pound salmon Is no smelt,” in barges formed a part of tbo procession. stitute
power and success in an army. The
This Is the invention of Mr. Jacobs, who replied Prank.
At the cemetery a part of tbb exerolses Union soldier bad a thorough comprehen
is in the employ of tbo toad and will
Tho fish was put In tho loo chest and in were given up on account of the heavy sion of tho principles for which he foTight.
be a great advantage to it.
deed it was no brook trout. This story shower. Rev. T. J. ViBlentlne offered Tho Union army realized the awful re
lames C. Durrell with a crew of help thus far was told by the chairman to a prayer, the flowers were placed on the sults of defeat to its country, better than
will soon go to Mouse island to open the party of polltlolans from West Athens whoany army ever before marshalled on the
stood listening to the eloquent orator graves and the children sang one selco- eld of battle. Their love of country was
Samoset house for the summer.
tion,
after
which
the
line
of
march
was
with
open
mouthed
astonishment.
While
About halt way from Water street to
greater than their lovo of life. They
the top of Dyer hill on Madison street one the able politician was describing the tak taken to Monument Park. Hera the Post foUKht for oue country, one flag, and
of the principal streets for residences, is a ing out of the water of the fine fish, the ex and Co. H. of the National Guard fought as if touched by the hand of Om
nipotence.
deep bog whloh is passable in a continued press man put bis head in the door and
drought bat in wet weather it Is danger shouted, “The express on that big sal formed In a hollow sqyare in front of tho
The country bows Its head, today, in
ous and after a heavy shower like tho one mon that came this morning was TO monumeut and the exercises were opened reverence and in love to the Union sol
Sunday It is impassable, and teams either cents.” The ebairman fell into the fish with prayer by Rev. N. Charland. diers. We stand and bless their memory,
turn out and drive through several door- tank and the crowd vanished. Deputy The usual exerolses by the Post followed, and in a long and untold future grateful
yards or go around by North street, a dis Chief of Police Thing took Mr. Cairns after which the militiamen fired a salute generations of Americans will rehearse
tance of three times as far. The town has home In the patrol wagon.
and Cnpt. Silas Adams read the roll of the glorious story aud rejoice os they be
expended $3,000 in less than nine months
honor.
hold the growth of the mighty repnbllo
op thi] street and now after a heavy rain,
In tho evening the Post, Co. H., N. G. that has taught the world its best lessons
loving mothers and elder sisters watch
3. M., and Garfield Camp, S. of V., of liberty.
the small obildren* at play to keep them
marched to the Elmwood hotel and escort
Every state, every town, every village,
Senior
vacation
began
Monday.
from getting beyoed their depth In the
ed to City ball the orator of the evening, has its traditions. Its saored memories—
bog. This lagoon is in the middle of tho
The seniors are busy preparing for com- Hon. Seth L. Milliken. Tbo hall was tales that it will proudly tell and genera
street with a catch basin on either side mencoment which promises to be the ful orowded as usual' on such occasions. tions gladly hear. TJie city, the people,
about two rods away where a bayou could lest attended of auy previous commence Prayer was offered by Rev. W. H. Spen the country, weloomp yon surviving sol
convey the water from this lake to the ment known, it being the TSth anniversa cer after which Mayor Webb spoke as diers as you stand with the light of an
Kennebec river at a, cost of about 80 min ry of the school and the 26th anniversary follows:
other world beating in your faces—you
utes labor.
with will of heroes and the hearts of patri
of the music department.
Mr. Chairman, Soldiers and Citizens:
Landlord Chandler of the Ecsleton
A grateful nation by congressional en ots.
Prof. Johnson, C. K. Brooks, Colby,
house returned last night from a fishing '98, and several others acoompanled the actment, bus set apart this day for honor
Gray-balrod living heroes—reminders
trip in the vicinity of The Forks. He Coburn
nine to Kent’s Hill Saturday to and homage of the living remnant of of the great Union army—you deserve
brought borne about 26 pounde of trout. see the game between the two teams. those who with hearts of heroes secured well of your country as you approach
He also brought a ourloslty In an animal While
on the Hill, Pruf. JohnsolT was the to themselves and their posterity an im Famq’s eternal camping ground.
whloh he shot while on the trip. It was
perishable union of the states and liberty
guest
of
Prof. Caldwell.
The orator of the evening, Hon. Seth
a bear of the ordinary Maine black boar
to their fellow men.
family, but by some freak of nature the
The Adelphlan society gave a pnblin
Millions of Americans on this day, L. Milliken, was then Introduced and de
fur on this one is white and very fine and meeting In Bicker Hall Friday night. some in tears and mourning for loved lighted the audience with a fervent, pa
thick. The animal will be mounted by The dance of the fairies led by Miss ones lost and all with honor and rever triotic address, which lack of space pre
Gifford.
Brown was especially attractive.
ence, pause In the pathway of life in con- vents our publishing in fall.

SKOWHEGAN.

KENT’S HILL.

INVEST
It

S3.40.

QUICK,
too lote.

HINTS.
All Wool Carpets,

35c to 50c.

COST PEICE.

Ektra Supers,

23c yer yd.

Dinner Sets,

$5.95.

•9

COST TO LAND $6.11.

HflNOES, COiVlPliETE,

$24.
Well wotth $35 without pots,
kettles, etc.
:■ \

IRON

The Days are Humbeped
'WHEJJV 'rHK>

$7.33.
.00 REGULAR PRICE.

Chairs,

ATKinrSOM

4lc, cost 62c.
Chamber Sets,

beds,

VANISHES FROM TOWN.

S4.25
Cost in Boston $4.40.
at a loss.

jVIorris Chairs,

Selling

Rugs, Mats,
Remnants,
Pictures. Mirrors,
Bookcases.

HEVEH

flOfliH

WlIiL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS BE BOUGHT AT

THIS IS OUR IiOHG FAREWELL

of household goods better lo(
alive; now is the last chance ^o
buy at makers’ prices.

j

S^OOXX lx© OveiTa

IS YOXJR 'riMB>.
At our prices the goods would be an investment.

BOSTON.

$4.75.

COST THAT

IN PACT THE

Cautious Buyer

COST

$13.00.
$13.00 IN

BY

OAR LOAD'S.

koll Top Desk,

$13.75.
.EXACT COST

Ice Chest,

$3.00.

AUCTION PRICE.

